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A Hymn of Summer.

rent, and she waa harder and harder to

ered.
r

"It got in the crown

hen I was trimming the hat. I fttn
iuit in the matter of bonnets and hats.
Bayond the chestnuts on the lawn,
" Then
Two happy girls have made a swing,
3he was trying to find one that pleased ,'ery sorry. I didn't mean
Half hid in shadows of the dawn—
her when my story opened. She had ihe stood and trembled like a culprel,
Fair types of Summer and of Spring.
;ried on seventeen, and the obliging but and wished Fred's awful aunt wfculd
O Spring, Spring, Spring,how fair are thou—* much fatigued salesman heard her say turn her beak-like nose another way.
An April-time of smiles and tears—
By this time Miss Van Antwerp had
with delight of the eighteenth: " I like
Till Summer with the sunny brow,
•ecognized "that little snub-nosed thing."
;hat; it suits my nose."
Thrice-welcome guests, at length appears.
She turned round and round in front ihe grew a little stiffer and her voice
When wood and field are crowned by June,
of
the long mirrior, holding up a hand- was a shade harsher as she said:
Rich garlanded with leaf and flower,
"You trimmed that hat—you—why,
glass and surveying herself.
Then hearts of men are all in tune
"Yes,"
she
said,
decidedly;
"
I
like
where
isWith Summer's plenitude of power.
"Fred is sick," said Nellie, simply.
that hat. You can send it up."
The fairest scenes crowd into view—
"Tell me about Fred," she said, in an
Scarcely had it left the store, when a
The deep-blue-sky, the purple hills,
young woman, plainly dressed, hurried mxious voice, and Nellie noticed that
The meadow flowers of varied hue,
in and walked rapidly to the millinery her face was pale and drawn, and that
The placid lakes, the sunlit rills.
department. Going directly to the fore- even her nose, that invincible feature,
Then joyfully, in grateful mood,
had a subdued look.
woman, she said:
Our hearts and voices join to praise
:
'Fred has been well," said Nellie,
Oh, Miss Allen, can you let me see
The great Creator of all good,
The Giver of glad Summer days.
that brown bonnet that I trimmed for with dignity, "until yesterday. I am
G. Weatherly in the Quiver.
you yesterday? I want it only for a mo- going home to him now."

'Can I—would you— would he like to
ment."
"We have just sent it home, I am sor- see me?" she exclaimed.
I know he would be very glad," anMiss Susan Van Antwerp would never ry so say. Old Miss Antwerp bought
swered Nellie, heartily.
bave bought that hat if it hadn't been it."
"Old Miss Van Antwerp!" echoed
They walked along in silence.
for her nose. All her life she had been
"Is he-are you very poor?" asked
accustomed to buying, not only her hats, the younger woman. "Oh, I am so sorASSOCIATION,
Miss Van Antwerp awkwardly, after a
but the rest of her wardrobe, to suit that ry 1" she added, her lips trembling.
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
"Did you want it for anything espec- little pause.
particular feature.
ial?" inquired the forewoman, kindly.
Nellie colored, an then answered, steadBy
the
Barrel
or
Cord.
It
was
not
a
bad
nose;
in
fact,
it
had
Presents to the Public the following
' 'I'm afraid, I know it sounds perfect- ily:
started out in life as a very amiable, inStatement of its affairs Decem1
'It was very hard at first, but after a
offensive one; but Miss Van Antwerp ly ridiculous, but I'm afraid there's a $20
ber 31, 1885.
bill
in
the
crown.
You
see,"
she
added,
little
Fred found a place. I trimmed
had early conceived the idea that it was
Losses paid since January 1, 1885
$158,129.67
hurriedly, "my husband threw it down hats, because I could do it easily, and
much
too
prominent.
As
a
girl
she
had
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85 1,630
Cash in hand, in banis and trust combeen mortified and humiliated by it. As in m#- lap as I was gathering the crown because they would let me doit at home.
panies, and other assets
$94,287.31
I knew I must finish the hat, so I was trimming that hat of yours when
Death losses due and unpaid
ITOITE. Egg,
Stove and Chestnut she grew older she accepted it defiantly lining.
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
HONE.
and, at last, having thought so much I worked on and when I was through I Fred came home. He had just been
Losses paid since incorporaabout it, she was actually proud of it in couldn't find the money anywhere. I t paid, and he tossed this $20 bill down in
tion. . . . . Over$6OO, 0 0 0 . 0 0
seems perfectly absurd to think it may my lap, and I'm sure I don't see how I
a scornful "way.
Membership
27,312
be inside of that crown lining, and I ever did it, but I gathered it up in the
All
thia
had
its
effect
upon
the
nose
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
and now it habitually wjore an agreeabl don't believe it is; but I've hunted every crown, I wouldn't have tried tofindit,
$5000 Accident Insurance,
"I-am-monarch-of-all-I-survey sort of an where else, and I thought I would like but I wanted the money for medicines
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
to look, for I need the money very and things for Fred. I had no idea of
at an annual cost of about $13,
sxpression.
thrusting myself in your way,"
In Preferred Occupations,
Miss Van Antwerp's face was not a much."
"I would go to Miss Van Antwerp i
The little woman drew herself up
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
lovely one. I t was too much like he:
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
character for that—both were strong, res I were you and tell her all about it,' proudly, but old Miss Van Antwerp
said the forewoman. "You see, we can scarcely heard her.
at about $26 per annum.
olute, hard.
Membership Fee in each Division $5. BX THE SINGLE TON, OAB OE OABGO.
hardly
do anything, it not being our
"Poor Fred! My poor, dear boy 1" she
The only thing she had ever loved wai
murmured to herself, with all the penther nephew Fred. She had brought Mm money."
This Association has sav&d to its memGo to Miss Van Antwerp, to Fred' up love and longing of a year.
bers this year alone at least $300,000 i n
up from a baby. His little fat hands
premiums, as compared •with tha cost of
aunt, and tell her that they were so poo
They nearly surprised Fred out of his
had
patted
that
defiant
nose
without
a
similar insurance elsewhere.
symptom of fear, and the whole strength that she, his wife, was trimming hats fo senses when they came walking in toof this lonely old woman's heart had a living, and thought that she had acci gether, and how he laughed when he
gone out to him as he grew from child- dently lost all her money in the crown 0 heard about the lost bill and the found
Clean
Coal.
Full
Weight.
The United States
that particular bonnet! It would be a bonnet.
hood to manhood.
interesting tale, certainly, Nellie laughei
Of course they went home to live with
Of
course
she
meant
to
leave
him
all
ICtttual Accident Association
hysterically
to
herself
as
she
thought
of
Aunt
Susan, and, except for a slight
her money; whom should she leave it to
change in the dramatis persons, her old
320 and 323 Broadway, N. Y.
but Fred? She had looked forward to it.
"I might go to the house and see if
was just what she expected it would
his marrying and bringing his wife home,
Charles B. Feet,
James K. Pitcher,
she's in," thought Nellie, "and if she's be, and she grew so fond of Nellie's
and
to
an
old
age
made
bright
by
Fred's
SECOND DOOR FEOM DEPOT,
President
Secretsnr.
children. But this was just where the out, I could say there was some mistake children that she quite forget all about
I f Write for Circular and Applicatrouble came in. She wanted him to about the hat, and ask to sea it. I Margaret Steuben.—Chicago News.
tion Blank.
Margaret Steuben; she had picked could find out in a second whether my
Millionaires at Lunch.
N.J, marry
bill is there."
Milburn,
her out especially.
A friend of Kussell Sage, in the HoffSo, slowly and with a heavy heart, she
MRS.
J . H. SRAYMAN,
Margaret was a nice girl of a good
man House lobby this morning, was
old family with plenty of money. "And walked to Miss Van Antwerp's house, to laughing over some recently printed
besides," said Miss Van Antwerp, as she Fred's old home; but there her heart stories that the millionaire had foresworn
summed her up to Fred one night, "her failed her, and she was about to retrace sandwich luncheons, and was now in the
her steps, when suddenly the door
nose is a little like mine."
habit of investing twenty-five cents at 1
opened and who should come out but
Henry Hankins,
Fred had laughed at this, and Miss
o'clock every day, and treating himself
old Miss Susan herself, and wearing that
Van Antwerp hastened to modify it.
to a substantial meal. "Why, as a m a t
very identical hat.
"Not much like mine," she said;
ter of fact," he continued, "Mr. Sage
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &e.
Nellie watched it as if fascinated by it. lunches every day at the Western Union
"only they won't look badly together."
Miss Van Antwerp did not see her and building in company with half a dozen,
But in spite of this and all her other
All the
excellent reasons, Fred obstinately re- walked down the avenue, while Nellie other millionaires.
There is an elaborfollowed, her eyes fixed upon the hat, ate luncheon served in one of the upper
fused to marry Margaret Steuben.
Miss Van Antwerp was angry with which she felt she must not let go out of rooms every day about 12.30 o'clock.
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
him, more angry than she had ever her sight.
Mr. Gould sits at the head of the table
"Oh, if a wind would only blow it with Sidney Dillon at his right hand and
•VEGETABLES, MEATS,
been with Fred; but it was nothing to
PAPERS.
her anger when she found that he was off!" she sighed. "If she'd only run Mr. Sage at his left. Mr. Field is there
engaged to and actually going to mar- against a sign, or something."
if he isn't in Boston or in Europe. There
But nothing of the kind happened. are usually twelve at the table. The
^LoveU's aud other Libraries.
ry Nellie Martin, "a miserable little
Miss Van Antwerp walked on at a digni- seats are apportioned to those present
O-rooeries, snub-nosed nobody."
fied
pace presently entered a large dry- according to their position, so that the
After she had called her that Fred
rose, He looked very tall and white. goods store.
table is graduated from Jay G-ould at the
FLOUK, PROVISIONS, &c
Nellie breathlessly followed.
STREET,
MLBTJEN, N. J.
"Very well, Aunt Susan." he said,
head to Dr. Norvin Green at the foot.
Miss Van Antwerp took the elevator Then they talk of Mr. Sage waiting for
"we will not discuss the matter. leannot have Miss Martin insulted even by and Nellie climbed up the stairs and the five-cent hours on the elevated road.
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
you. You have been very kind to me; looked around till she saw her.
Why, he has a life pass, consisting of a
Could it be—yes—she really was buy- little gold wheel provided with golden
but unless you can think differently
ing
breakfast
cups
and
the
brown
bonnet
about this we had better go our sepawings. There are a dozen or so of these
lay quite unguarded on the counter.
rate way snow."
in Wall street, and they are usually worn
"Fred!" cried the old woman in a Nellie's heart beat so that she nearly on watch chains.
They generally indiTHE
fury, " I shall never think differently; smothered. She crept softly up to the cate that the wearer rides a bicycle, but
and I will never forgive you if you bonnet. No one was looking. She put Mr. Sage does not."—New York Comone hand in It and adroitly broke the mercial.
3Pra±rie R o s e marry that—girl!"
gathering-string of the lining. She
The dash would have been filled
Why the Piano Was Lost,
slipped her fingers inside and felt a soft
with adjectives, but something in Fred's
"I hear that you were completely
something. Yes, it was her ragged old
face restrained her.
burned out, Bigfigger. Lost everything,
A Full Lima of Spectacles and Eyegliwoe* to snlt
She had never meant it, poor old wom- bill!
all ages.
I
suppose."
Fairly quivering with excitement, she
an. She would have forgiven Fred any"Oh, no! House gone of course, but
Watches and CIOCSB repaired and warranted.
drew
it
out,
when;
'
'Young
woman'
thing. Was he not her dead sister's
Jewelry, SilTerWare and Spectacles repaired.
all my furniture and personal effects
JOHN LOKEBGAN, Prop.
child, ant the only human being that what are you doing with my bonnet?"
were saved. Everything, m fact, except
STATIONERY,
she really loved? But Fred had taken sounded an awful voice in her ears.
Horse Shoeing and
PENS, INK,
Poor Nellie! She gave a little scream the piano."
at her word, and had gone away.
"Why wasn't that saved?"
General Blacksmithing
AND PENCILS,
It was over a year ago that all this and dropped the hat, still clutching her
"Because none of the firemen could
bill.
happened, and Miss Van Antwerp's
'ABLETS AM) PADS,
" I only wanted riiy money," she fal play on it."—Gall.
AYE,
NEAB MAIK ST., nose had grown more and more belligeBIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c
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The lost ring story comes to hand as
usual. This time the scene is laid in
Kentucky, where five years ago, William
Ho%ve, of Moorefield, lost his sister's ring
while fishing ia a pond. Not long ago
he went shooting bull frogs in the same
Of the six full generals appointed by
pond, and while cutting off the hind legs
the Confederate Congress only two surof a big one that ho had shot, what
vive. These are Joseph E. Johnson, now
United States Commissioner of Bailwaya, should he. see protruding from the bullet
and G. T. Beauregard, Adjutant-Gen- wound ia the side of the victim, but his
eral of Louisiana. Of the twenty lieuten- sister's long lost ring, with the identifyant-generals appointed to the provi- ing inscription still quite legible.
sional army several are living.
"The foreign population have worse
teeth than the native Americans," said a
In these days, when two headed and New York dentist who was doing a land
four-legged chickens are hatched on office business, to a Mail and Expms reevery farm, it is a positive relief to rend porter. "Why is it? Simply because the
that Owen Craven of Randolph county, foreigners do not take any care of their
Missouri, has a one legged Plymouth teeth, never have them filled, and conseRock chick that is perfectly healthy, and quently lose them by decay. Americans,
hops about on its one leg with apparent on the other hand, watch the teeth of
pleasure.
their children, have them cared for
The cannibals in the world may bo num- early, a save a false set when they arrive
The Germans have bad
bered by millions. Probably a third of at maturity.
the natives of New Guinea are cannibals; teeth, many of them wearing false sets.
so are about two-thirds of the occupants Parents, as a rule, are to blame for their
of the New Hebrides, and the same pro. children's bad teeth. They neglect to
portion of the Solomon Islanders. All have any work done until it is too late.
the natives of the Santa Cruz group, The prevalence of false teeth is increasAdmiralties, Hermits, Labisiade, Engin- ing to an alarming extent, and simply
eer, D'Enirecasteaux groups are canni- from negligence."
bals, and even some well authenticated
Becent experiments seem to justify the
cases have occurred among the "black
belief that sponge-raising in the water-;
fellows" of Northern Australia.
of Long Island Sound is likely to become
The Agricultual Department at "Wash- an important industry in the near future.
ington has sent out large quantities of the There are at present several varieties oT
eggs of the silk worm by mail to all native sponges in the Sound waters, and
parts of the country. It has now been the frequent finding of them by men who
satisfactorily demonstrated that the leaf dig for round clams, has induced scienof the O3age orange makes as good silk tific men to plant young sponges from
as that of the mulberry, and that the Florida waters off Stratford Point, Conn.,
worms will feed upon it and thrive. The where there is a long reef of submerged
Department is in receipt of letters from rocks of a nature suitable for spongegirls in various parts of the country, say- growing. These transplanted animals
ing that they have made from $20 to have lived and flourished rapidly, growing to the size used in commerce. Their
$ 100 by raising silk in this way.
quality is somwhat coarse, but the lower
The landed property of England cov- grades are quite as profitable to the dealer
erssome 72,000,000acres. Itis worth$10,- as the imported article, as the former are
000,000,000, and yields an annual rent, used in much larger quantities.
independent of mines, of $330,000,000.
One-fourth, of this territory, exclusive of
Investigations are still going on, parthat held by the owners of less than an ticularly in France, with a view to utilizacre, is in the hands of 1200 proprietors, ing the heat of the sun as a source of
and a second-fourth is owned by 6200 power and warmth. One of the most in
others; so that half of the country is teresting and practicable methods in this
owned by 7400 individuals. The popu- lino is that devised some time ago by
lation is 33,000,000. The peers, not 600 Prof. Morse of Salem, Mass., the limitain number, own more than one-fifth of tions of which, it is hoped, may be overthe kingdom; they possess over 14,000, - come by future improvements. This
000 acres, worth over $2,000,000,000, device consists simply of a shallow box,
with an annual rental of $GG, 000,000,
the bottom of which is of corrugated
iron, and the top of glass. This is placed
A growing Long Island industry, es- outside the building in such a position that
pecially in Queens and Suffolk counties, the sun shines directly upon it, the heat
is the raising of cucumbers for picking. rays of the sun pass through the glass,
In some sections the farmers have given and are absorbed by the iron, heating it
over their entire farms to their cultiva- to quite a high temperature, and, by a
tion, and they find a ready sale at the system of ventilation, a current of air is
large pickle factories which have been passed tnrough the apparatus and into
established at Greenlawn, Jerusalem, the room to bo heated. By this means
Farmingdale, and other points. Cauli- the air was heated, on pleasant days, to
flower and flat cabbage are also pur- about ninety degrees in passing over the
chased in largo quantities for pickling at iron. It is admitted, however, that the
the factories. Of the cauliflower taken chief difficulty in all these methods of
much is unfit for anything but pickling, solar heating, as a substitute f< r the
and the flat cabbage are made into ordinary or artificial means, is yet to be
sauerkraut. The factories on an average overcome, being available only in fair
make from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 weather, though, iu connection with the
pickles; each year.
Manufacturers say customary system, a solar apparatus may
that people eat ten times as many pickles effect a saving in the quantity of fuel
now as they did ten year? ago and the usually consumed.
consumption is steadily increasing. This
Grace Before Meat.
year the farmers have planted a larger
This custom is more prevalent in Scotacreage of cucumbers than ever before.
land than in England. With "goody"
A very strange story comes from the people grace is said not only before
west—strange stories are indigenous to breakfast and dinner, but even when the
the west—but its authenticity is vouched slightest refreshment is taken. Indeed,
by the newspapers of Colorado, where in the Highlands, especially in Sutherthe extraordinary thing is said to have land and Ross-shire, it is customary
happened. A prosperous Coloradoan when a "dram" is given to ask a "blessbegan, several weeks since, to feel an ing" over the "mercy." A story is told
unusual heaviness in his cheeks, the of a Highlander to whom a "snuff" was
muscles growing stiff and the skin vis- offered. The fragrant mixture was put
ibly hardening. His friends were dis- on the back of his hand, and, as it was a
posed to be merry over his complaints; something to take, he said it would only
but he regarded them as having serious be right to ask a blessing over it. The
grounds. He steadily grew worse, and, good man closed his eyes, and began
at the end of seven days, both sides of slowly to repeat the blessing or short
his face had assumed the solidity ot prayer. A gust of wind, however, blew
marble. He was unable to hold up his the snuff from his hand, on which he rehead, so heavy had it become. His marked: "Oh, it couldna' be a mercy
eyes took on a stony glitter; his neck at all when it wouldna' wait for God's
grew hard, with other parts of his blessing to be asked over it."—J!fotes and
body, and a few days later he died. Queries.
His attendant physicians consider it a
case of veritable petrifaction, which
The Profit in Apples.
continued after death until the whole
Brown (to his wife)—Did you notice
frame seemed to have turned to stone. that old woman on the corner with a
Taylor was 82 years old. Before he basket of apples?
had begun to suffor from the extraorMrs. Brown—Yes.
dinary disease he weighed 162 pounds;
Brown—She has stood on that corner
four days after hu death, he weighed every day for ten years with her basket of
more than 600 pounds. The Denver apples. How much do you snppose she is
doctors have put forward various the- worth?
ories—one to the eSect that the pheMrs. Brown—H-m! A thousand dol
nomenon must have arisen from aa ex- lars.
cess of carbonate of lime in his sysBrown—No.
tem—but none of them explain the
Mrs, Brown—A hundred thousand?
matter satisfactorily. Taylor could talk
Brown—No.
until an hour before his end, and with
Mr'. Brown—A million? She can'l
his latest breath ordered that his body
Ehould be sent to the Smithsonian. In- be worth more that- i million, John?
Brown—Not a ceni, and she owes for
stitution for scientific examination.
the basket.
Dr. E. C. Spitzkay the New York insanity expert, does not believe in hydrophobia in man and says soft soap will
produce it in dogs as readily as will
rabid -virus.

Beaction.
O, bird of mine, with drooping wing,
Whence all these notes of sorrows
Thy song but yesterday was glad,
And 'twill be gay to-morrow.
Know'st thou not that woe and bliss
Hold each alike attraction!
That souls as well as matter bow
To one law of reaction?
One needs must grieve, nor knows the while,
That every note of sadness
Has hidden in its being's depth
Its counterpart of gladness.
O, human soul, in darkness now,
All hop9 and comfort scorning,
But wait, and lo! within thy sight,
The golden bars of morning.

THE BANANA THIEF,
BY HENRY NEWPORT.

The "Feuilleton," which has so long
been a feature of the newspapers of Paris,
is rapidly being engrafted upon the strong
stock of American journalism, and now
the daily story is looked for by many
readers as eagerly as are the stock reports
by others. Because of this fact, I put
the following matter in the form of a
story, instead of the stereotyped style of
a newspaper letter, and in genuine story
fashion open with a few words of talk
from the lips. of one of the characters.
In this case, she is "Mary," the wellknown Choctaw peddler of roots and
herbs, whose station is near the downtown entrance of the famous French
Market, in New Orleans. Hear her:
"Eh, lien, gentymans! it is true. I
am no banan this morning—not a one.
He is stole, that banan.
Two bunch
banan stole, and the thief—the thief—
he is snake."
Seeing the doubtful look upon our
faces, Mary pointed a copper-colored
fore finger toward her stock in trade
spread out upon the pavement around
her.
"Eh, Men, gentymans!" she said in
in her unmodulated voice.
" I t i s true.
See, I am no banan this morning."
Sure enough, the noble bunch of bananas, which had been her pride and
principal source of revenue, as well as
the envy of every other Choctaw vender
in the market, for lo these many days,
was conspicuous by its absence, and
Mary's stock—like that of her compatriots—was made Up solely of some pitiful bark canoes, beaded moccasins,
bunches of dried herbs and roots, and
about two quarts of swamp blackberries.
"And the thief?" asked my companion, Gustave—a member of the New Orleans police force—after taking three
lazy pulls at his cigarette and ejecting
the smoke in slender streams from his
nostrils. "Is he here? Was he one of
your neighbors?"
"He is not here; no. He is not man
—he. He is snake."
Like all other Indians, the Choctaw
berry venders, who gather in a little
group each morning at one end of the
French market in New Orleans, are not
voluble. "How much?" you will ask,
pointing at a square piece of clean bark
upon which a handful of berries is piled,
and the Indian will hold up two fingers
—indicating cents—or three, or four, as
the case may be.
Sometimes he will
put the price into words; but his conversation is, in general, reserved for his
own people in the privacy of his native
swamps. The enterprise which had induced Mary to add a bunch of bananas
to her home-gathered roots and herbs
had led to her acquiring a more extended vocabulary than that of any of her
relatives, and the excitement consequent
upon her great loss made her use it
more freely, this morning, than ever before in the presence of white men.
"Ycu are not believe that thief is
snake?"
She pushed her coarse black hair behind her ears and scowled at us from
beneath her wiry eyebrows. Then she
belted the loose calico wrapper which
she wore with her outs'retched fingers,
and jerked her head toward the circumference of her waist thus indicated.
"That snake is big through like I am.
His head is little like my two fists, and
he is long—th, Men\ he is long like a
ship.
"You know that Tchoupitoulas road?
Yes. I am live there. Two mile from
there, where the river bends in and
comes near my wigwam.
I am hang
my banan in that live-oak tree, where
the wind can keep him fresh, and when
I am come up from the river, before
yester night, with water for boil in the
pot, that snake is come down out of the
live-oak. He is black, and he is crawl,
and crawl, and c-r-a-w-1!"
She imitated the serpent's slow, gliding motion with her skinny arm and
hand.
"And then, when I am stiff with
'fraid, he jumps"—
Her hand "jumped" and clutched a
bunch of wild ginger.
"And snap goes my banan-stern, and
he is gone. Eh, bien, gentrymans! He

rection of the noiss for fear of wounding
ia gone ofi in the swamp with my banan.
Gustave, and at once swung myself to
That is one. I buy me some more
banan.
That snake is gone in the the ground, whence I took up my glasses
swamp. I hang my banan in the live- and set ofi at a sharp ran down tha
oak, and that other night—the last road.
I t was. .almost dark now, but aft'T
night—he is here again, and this mornpassing
out of the thicket about the hufc
ing I am no banan."
She waived her hand with a tragic I heard the voices of men, and my name
gesture above the meagerly spread pave- was shouted with all the strength of
ment, as though saying, "Here ia proof Gustave's strong lungs.
"I told you Mary was right," said
of my words—there is no bananna here."
"I believe her," remarked Gustave, Gustave, coolly, when I stopped besida
oracularly. He threw Ms head back him in the road a few seconds later. My
upon his shoulders and sent thirteen per- fright and the sharp run made me pant
fect rings of smoke, one after another, like a tired dog; but he was cool and sefrom between his lips. "ATe will go out rene. The end of his freshly-lighted
there this evening and scot:h that snake; cigarette burned red in the darkness.
""She told us the truth as she underwhat do you say?"
"But a snake can have no possible use stood it. She thought it was a serpent
for bananas. Serpents are frugivorous." that carried ofi her bananas, and so do
"I don't care what they are. Mary you.
"Yoa remember when I knocked up
has no reason for lying to us, and I believe her story.
'The Crescent and the your rifle barrel just as you were about
Orient Circus and Menagerie' is lying to shoot? Well, I saw that the thing
down there in the bend on a steamer was no snake, but the trunk of an elefitting up for a run across the Gulf to phant. I Knew it could be nothing but
Central America. The chances are that a tame elephant belonging to the cirthe serpent has escaped from it, and if cus, and it would not do for us to kill it.
this is the case, and we kill it, it will But I must confess I did not expect him
to seize me. He scared me so for a minmake an item for you; eh, my boy?"
Thus it was that at five o'clock that ute I coutd not even cry out; but he did
afternoon Gustave and myself, with a not hurt me in the least, and down hera
bunch of fresh bananas, were perched in the road we met the circus men comamong the branches of the live-oak tree ing in pursuit of him, and he put mo
which sheltered the rough bark hut in down."
".Aid the bananas?"
which Mary lived. The bananas were
"Oh, the circus company will make it
hanging from the lowest limb of the
tree, about six feet above the swamp a'.l right with Mary, or I will jug the
grass, and I was lying immediately over ] whole lot."
I am inclined to believe that the circus
them in a nest of Spanish moss which effectually cushioned the branch on which company made it all right with Gustave,
I rested, and at the same time shielded also, in consideration of his services iu
me from observation from below. Gus- saving their elephant from my rifle bullet,
tave occupied a similar position on the as he was playing an unusually high
opposite side of the massive trunk, and hand when I met him off duty the nest
with a repeating rifle beside us and keen night in a Koyal street gambling hall.—
edged knives with curving blades—such Cincinnati Enquirer.
knives as the field-hands use for cutting
Queer Justice.
sugar cane—we awaited the approach of
I related a story of a Hungarian justice,
twilight and the serpent.
doubtless of oriental origin, says the
The upper part of the trees had been
Hon. S. S. Cox in the New York Sun,
thoroughly explored in the bright sundescribing a conversation in Turkey. Ia
light of the afternoon, and we were conthe interior of that country a Turkish
fident that nothing larger than a -treeagent was sent to buy cavalry horses to
toad lurked in its greenness.
recruit for the then probable war with
The hut was built on a hammock of Bulgaria and Greece. While there the
solid ground rising out of the cypress agent desired that the proprietor of the
swamp, above the surface of which all village with whom, he was contracting
around us were thrust the sharp-pointed should show him a specimen of the Hunleaves of the palmetto and various scar- garian mode of proceeding.
let flowers, as well as the ragged trunks
"Wait a few moments," said the proof the cypress. Imagination peopled the
prietor,
who was also a magistrate,
slimy ooze with all manner of of foul
things, shaped after the general image "and I will see who is in the town
of the water moccasins which moved jail."
Calling his constable he was informed
about in plain sight until twilight hid
by
that officer that a goose thief had
them.
been apprehended during the night and
I was wiping the mist from my eyewas in confinement.
He sent for the
glasses with a soft linen handkerchief
criminal.
when something touched me on the
"Are there any witnesses," asked tha
shoulder and made me start so violently
judge.
that the glasses slipped from my hands
"Two," was the answer; "the man
and fell into a clump of wild roses growwho
owned the goose and a man who
ing about the roots of the tree.
• 'Never mind them," hissed Gustave saw the theft."
After hearing the evidence the judge,
in an intense whisper, "look toward the
in his fierce and harsh Hungarian (Finriver."
But without the glasses I was almost nish-Tartaric) tongue, called up the culblind and could not see more than ten prit and said: "You have been found
feet before me. I heard the crashing of guilty and I fine you ten kreutzers and
ten days' imprisonment for stealing the
twigs, however, as though some large
goose."
body was moving toward us, along the
Thereupon he summoned the owner of
road over which we had come, and then
the bird and said: "I fine you ten kreutGustave swung himself into my nest.
"Itis coming," he whispered, "and zers and ten days' imprisonment for alfrom the commotion along the cotton- lowing your goose to be stolen."
To the witness he said: "Sirrah, I fine
woods it must be as big around as a
horse. You fire at the head. I will you ten kreutzers and ten days' imprisaim at the spine, and if the rifles do not onment for not minding your own busistop it give it the knife at close quar- ness."
Hilma Effendi then remarked that alters."
We heard the cracking continue, and j most an odd a case recently came before
presently—half blind as I was—I saw the | one of the courts of Stamboul. A creditops of the young cotton-woods grow- j tor came to the judge to have a note
sued. It was for 1500 piasters, and due
ing in a thicket about the base of the
three years hence. The judge ordered
hammock tremble violently, as though a
the suit, but condemned the creditor to
party of horsemen were passing through
confinement for three years, "For," said
it. Instead of coming directly toward
his honor, "how do I know where you
us, the agitation passed through the will be three years hence, so as to pay
thicket to the opposite side of the live- you over your piasters, unless I hold you I"
oak, where we bad no outlook.
While I was shifting my position and
Had Been in TUe Preserves Too.
peering through the semi-darkness in
A certain widow lady owned a parrot,
the direction which the agitation had and being absent from home one day,
taken, a slimy, black shape slid about the said parrot got into her jar of prethe trunk of the tree, passed across the serves, and ate them all up. The widow
limited field of my vision and grasped on coming home, discovered the mischief,
the bananas. At the widest point visi- and was so indignant at the "Pretty
ble it was as large around as a man's Poll" that she caught up a kettle of hot
body, and in the indistinct view which water and threw it upon it. The operaI caught it seemed to taper rapidly to a tion robbed it of its bright plumage, and
head no larger than an orange.
left it in a state of nudity.
I whipped the rifle to my shoulder
It went skulking around for several
and pulied the trigger, just as Gustave
days, quite despondent and ashamed,
knocked up the barrel of my gun with
when presently the widow's beau—an old
his own. There was a pause of a sec- 1
widower, who like "Poor old Uncle
ond's duration, and then the shape
Ned, bad no hair on the top of hiacame sliding up to our nest, and before
head," came to gee her.
Gustavus could use his knife it had
The parrot's spirits brightened tip imgrasped him about the middle and lifted
him from the perch. I heard it for some mediately on seing the old gentleman's
seconds after crunching the- dry twigs bald pate: and in a tone of joy it exthat floored the roadway, as it moved claimed ;
"Ehj-you've been in the preserves
with its prey toward the river.
I was afraid to risk a shot in the di- too?"—Boston Post.

FOR THE FARM AMD HOME.
Mowintthe Roadsides.
It should be part of the road work
everywhere to keep the weeds cut down
•which spring up along the s'des of the
highways; and this work should never
be neglected. There is scarcely a neighborhood in -which the highways do not
mature enough weeds to seed half the
adjoining fields. It would be to the interest of the owners of those fields to
have the highways mown; but they fail
to do this because the roads are public
property, and ihey feel that every item
of their care should be part of public expense.
"Usually nearly all of the work
could be done with a two-horse mower,
the scythe being necessary only where
there are projecting post, sharp off-sets
in the fence, etc. This done the work
would cost very little compared with the
damage it would avoid.
If the road
overseers do not feel disposed to have
this work done, fearing that it is outside
their duties, it should be brought up before the annual town meeting and voted
upon. If properly presented before the
vote is taken, very few, if any, will vote
against it. It may be well to suggest
that not only those who have fields by
the highways will be benefited, but
every man who passes along the road.—
American Agriculturist.

American dairyman is forced to break in
now hands to the business.
Milking demands the exercise of gentleness and patience on the part of the
milker. In order that a cow may be
made fairly profitable to her owner it is
important that she should be made to
feel that the milker is her friend, from
whom she has nothing to fear.
She
should be taught to anticipate nothing
but kind treatment each and every time
he approaches her. Under such proper
conditions the cow will never get excited, and will be ready to yield her
milk freely and without restraint, always
presuming the milkers ability and disposition to draw the fluid smoothly and
aapidly. Unless this is accomplished the
cow will not yield her full quantity of
milk.

INDIAN SUN DANCE.
A. B a r b a r o u s R i t e t h a t
Been Abolished.

Has

Fasting and feasting Followed by a
Sickening Display of Self-Torture.

and the government did a most sensible
aet when it abolished the sun dance,
which every Indian was compelled to attend or be held in disgrace by the lead-

ers.—Creighton (JVfji.) Pioneer.

•jfhe Si rain of City Life'
Read the following facts with regard
to Chicago: From 1853 to 1868, populaThe wild Indian Sun Dance, which tion increased 5.1 times what it was in
was held for the last time during June, the first period. The death-rate in1883, with its barbarous and cruel in- creased 3.7 times. The deaths from
flictions, is one of the historical features nervous disorders increased 20.4 times.
of savage superstition that will never Chicago is perhaps a fast place, but the
again be repeated. Prior to the comple- figures are significant of the wear of city
tion of the sun dance circle, when three life on the nervous system.
days are taken to feasting on dog soup,
Is not this strain of the nervous system
dancing, giving away ponies, cattle and a peculiarly American danger? To be
everything else that gives evidence that sure, all brain-workers in all countries
the "heart is good," the chiefs, sub- are liable to it, but in our country cliIn practice, there are many bad chiefs and head men meet in council in matic influences increase the tendency.
workers among the hired help, who are some woodland, where they select twelve Under these influences we have developed
capable of doing well were it not that virgins who are to do the honor of cut- national characteristics, showing in form
they are indifferent, work leisurely, stop ting the pole. A number of young In- and feature. "We do things in a hurry.
and talk one with another or with a dians are appointed to make search for a "We are in haste to get rich. "We are in
caller, and finally spend as much time in good pole for the occasion (which has, haste to be wise. We have no time for
milking one cow as should be consumed however, been selected a long time be- exercise. "We have no time for play.
in milking two animals. Far better1 fore) and finally, after considerable de- Both exercise and play a»e by serious peothat the milker should apply Ms mind lay, the twelve virgins each take an axe, ple often looked upon as a waste of time
and hands vigorously to the work before and give the pole one cut, the young for adults, however good they may be
him for the needed time to milk the cow, bucks finishing the job. The crossing for children and young people. A boy
then take a rest if necessary, and a time of a stream is superstitiously forbidden, must be a man before his time, and a girl
be prim
and staid, and
for talk, rather than to allow either to and when the young Indians are ready must
romp
like her more
interfere with regular and swift milking. they march in triumph to the place se- must not
fortunate
brothers,
but
must
be a sober
All talking should be omitted while lected for its "planting."
Before them
Clover-Sick Soils.
woman after she has entered her teens.
drawing
the
milk.
rush
a
thousand
young
braves
on
ponies,
The following was written in reply to
It seems as if the battle of modern life
Even under the most favorable condi- who fire off rifles and revolvers until out- (at least of modern city life) was a battle
a letter sent to the New Jersey Experiside
the
limits
of
the
encampment,
which,
ment Station, inquiring what could be tions, and with the most capable help
of the nerves. -'From nursery to school,
done to give more certainty to the that can be secured, dairymen sustain together with their yells, would drive from school to college, or to work, the
off
any
evil
spirits
that
might
be
hanglosses in the possible
growth of clover and to increase its considerable
strain of brain goes on, and strain of
product of their cows. But when the ing around; and that is their part in the nerve—scholarships, examinations, specyield:
The pole is raised and green ulations, promotions, excitements, stimThere is much complaint among farm- negligence, temper and passion of hired play.
help
intervene,
still
greater
losses
must
brush
is
placed in a circle about it, while ulations, lsng hours of work, late hours
ers in a'.l parts of the country where
clover is grown that the seed does not be incurred. Cows should never be the pole itself is gorgeously decorated of rest, jaded frames, weary brains, jartake as well as it did formerly, and that vexed or worried by man, boy, or dog. with strips of calico in all the brilliant ring nerves all intensified by the exigenthe crop is much more likely to fail than The surroundings of a cow should be hues, which have been placed there as cies of our school and city life." The
such as to make her comfortable and offerings from some dusky maiden or old worst of the mischief is, that this strain
in former years.
This failure of the
free from annoyance or excitement.—E. squaw.
falls most of all upon those from nature
clover crop has also become a serious
D. Richards.
The sun dance among these wild peo- and circumstance least able to bear it—
damage to farmers in foreign countries.
ple is a barbarous religion with them. upon our women. Public opinion frowns
There it is atributed to the land having
Household Hints.
During the year an Indian has prayed to upon their exercising like men. Yet,
been ciopped with clover till it is said to
It is stated that lemons will keep
be clover-sick. No certain cure for this several weeks in lard pails covered close- the Great Spirit for fortune in hunting, with a nervous system more sensitive
restoration of health or some other wish, than man's, they need the very exercises
condition of the soil has been found,
iy.
for which he promises, if the prayer is (out-of-doors) which, by a mistaken pubthough many experiments have been
Furniture may be washed with warm granted, to make some sacrifice or dance lic sentiment, they are often forbidden
made. The most plausible hypothesis is
soapsuds quickly, wiped dry and then at the annual sun dance, which was to take. The healthy house-work is
that the soil and subsoil are exhausted of
rubbed with an oily cloth.
To polish, usually held during the month of June. often deputed to a servant either belime, magnesia, potash, and soia, which
rub it with rotten stone and sweet oil. It is composed of fasting and feasting cause too hard for our American girls, or
are taken out of them in large quantities
Clean off the oil and polish with chamois combined, the ones who have made vows too much beneath them. —Popular Science
by the growing crop of clover. This is
skin.
fasting for several days, and those who Monthly.
not proved to be the cause of the failure
To remove wine, fruit or iron stains are to "see them through" feasting on
of the crop, but in the absence of anyfrom linen wet the spot with a solution of delicious young dogs made into soup.
thing better it would be well to consider
Sharper's Onlwitted.
hyposulphite of soda and scatter some Mothers who have asked the G-reat Spirit
it probable and make an experiment to
There is a sharper's game which has
pulverized tartaric acid upon it; then for some favor bring their babes and
test it. For this purpose the most conwash out as usual.
Strong vin- young ch.ldren to be "gouged" in the been played for the last hundred years,
venient fertilizers to use would be kainit
egar can be substituted for the tartaric ears with anything but sharp knives by and as the turning point is avarice the
and plaster, as they would supply all the
game works forty-nine times where it
acid.
the "medicine men" (who are on hand
missing constituents mentioned. A mixfails once. Two sharpers set out a few
If you have soiled white Spanish or in great numbers), the girls receiving
ture of the two fertilizers in equal quanweeks ago to play it on a Wayne county
cachemire lace, do not throw it aside as two inflictions in each ear and the boys
tities might be made, and 500 or 600
farmer. One of them came along one
worthless, for it may be colored by some one, for which the medicine man receives
pounds of it used on an acre. It should
day and wanted to buy the farm. As the
of the dyes now to be found in small a pony or two. "Women have their arms,
be applied early in the spring at the time
farmer wanted to sell it was quite easy to
packages.
The lace may then be used shoulders or face cut as they may have
of sowing the clover seed.
strike a bargain. The price was to be
in a great many ways.
One way is to promised at the time.
Groups of men
$4000 in cash, and the man handed over
trim the edge of tidies made of strips of and women dance with upturned faces
$250 to bind the bargain. "Within two
How to Wean a Calf.
ribbon and lace, or of ribbon and velvet, to the burning sun, tooting continuously
E. M. W. writes:
Leave the calf- or for those novelties for the backs of a whistle made of an antelope's bone. days a second stranger came along and
ivith the cow a few days, and also a chairs made of a strip of plain silk placed All these are preliminary to the most wanted the farm. He wanted it so bad
home made calf feeder.
Several years' on each side of a very elegant strip of barbarous and painful task of being that he conldn't stand still. He found
indications of coal, natural gas and oil,
experience has convinced me that it is crazy patchwork.
brave. The young men who have fixed
and he was willing to give $6.000 for the
better to let the calf run with its mother
their hearts upon this torture by going
Recipes.
place. The idea was, of course, that the
a few days—till the milk is fit to use at
through the ordeal of being cut in the
farmer would be awful sick of his first
Codfish Steaks.—Dip the steaks in
Xeast—if what the calf leaves is milked
two breasts and a sinew passed through
out every day. It is better for the cow beaten eggs, then in yellow corn meal, and the wounds, are tied to a rope attached sale and seek to buy the man off. It
if her udder is caked, and, otherwise, it fry them a rich brown in pork fat. Be- to the stationary sun dance polo, which would pay him to offer the man $1,500
makes little difference.
It is far better fore serving sprinkle the steaks with a lit- they endeavor to break out by continu- to release him.
The second stranger was only out of
for the calf, since it gets its milk natural- tle salt and pepper and lemon juice.
ous dancing and jeiking.
Their faces
Little Holland Breteels.—Make a dough
sight
when the first one turned up again.
ly and often.
Moreover, it is easier to
are lifted to the sjorching June sun
teach a calf to drink after it has of half a pound of flour, half a pound while they blow oa the antelope bone His mouth watered over the prospect,
sucked the cow for a few days than be- of sugar, the yolk of two eggs, a table- whistle. To contribute to their success, but not for long. The farmer explained
fore it has sucked at all.
And, while spoonful of sour cream and a tablespoon- some near friend or relative throws out that he had been ofiered $2,500 more,
yon are about it, make a calf feeder by ful of coriander seed. Break off little sticks to the surrounding crowds, and a and added:
"But I don't care for money. The
boring a hole through the side of a wood- bits of the dough, roll them in round scramble is made to secure them, as each
en pail close to the bottom, and tightly pieces and form them in little bretzels or stick entitles the holder to a pony. In- $4,000 is enough for me, and its all the
drawing through it a role of strong cloth, rings.
voking the Great Spirit for success is old farm is worth. When you are ready
Canned Gooseberries.—Remove blossom
three or four inches long, with a rubber
general by the medicine men, while to pay the balance we '11 make out the
tube wound in the centre of it.
Fasten and stem withut breaking the skin. groups of dancers with whistles and papers."
The purchaser offered to release him
the inner end of the roll to the inside of "Wash clean in cold water.' Then fill the bands of nearly naked wild men, painted
the pail with a few tacks and hem down jar with berries. Make the syrup, and in all colors, yellow, green, red, blue, for $1000—$700—$500—$300, but the
the edge of the cloth and it is done. pour over the berries till jar is half full. black, white or purple, in whole, in farmer didn't want to be released. He
For the centre tube use a piece of the Put the cap lightly in position. Place in part or combinations, with the designs huDgto the bargain-money, and he's got
tube to a baby's nursing bottle. The a boiler of warm water and cook ten Of hands, horse shoe prints, horses, Indi- it yet, while the pair of sharpers rave
minutes.
Out of the contents of ona
and gnash their teeth every time they
milk will run slowly through this teat
jar fill others if the fruit shrinks and then ans, etc., go through mournful singing think of the thickness of his skull.—
into the calf's mouth and it soon begins
to
the
beats
of
a
dozen
great
drums,
screw cap tightly into place.
to suck.. Alter a few days teach it to
making the conglomeration of noises Detroit Free Press.
Currant Cake.—Cream three ounces of
suck in the usual way, by letting it suck
anything but what a band leader would
Berths in Sleeping1 Cars.
the fingers, and then let it suck a part butter with two ounces of sugar and add term "harmony."
On the occasion to
A
physician,
referring to the custom of
through the feeder and drink the rest three eggs, one at a time, using one ounce which this article refers but one out of
traveling
on
sleeping
cars with the bertha
out of the pail.
Calves fed in this way of flour with each egg, and beat well the three succeeded in breaking the flesh
made up with their heads towards the
will not have distended paunches like until quite smooth. Add one ounce of from the breasts—and he proved the
engine, said: "It is certainly bad for the
those which drink their milk with a few citron, finely minced, and pour the mix- meanest as well as bravest—the others
brain of the sleeper as it is not natural,
gulps, and consequently do not digest it ture into buttered cups or moulds. Have fainting; and some of the few whites
and it is no wonder that ao many travel•well.—N. T. Times.
an ounce and a half of currants nicely present became faint themselves during
ers, especially those who have been on
cleaned, and sprinkle them over the tops the progress of this horrible torture.
the road exclusively, experience bad efof
the
cake.
Bake
in
a
moderate
oven
Hints on Milking Cows,
At the close of this festival, lasting fects from it. Take infants in baby carThere is no part of the work on the until light brown.
about eight days, the Indians returned riages and no sane woman will think of
farm which causes the proprietor greater
to their homes to find themselves either trundling the vehicle along so the child
The Ties That Bouml Him.
trouble^and anxiety than the employricher or poorer than when they left;but goes head first. They always —except
"There
are
ties
that
bind
me
so
fast
to
ment of"hired help in the milking of his
a large storehouse of rations furnished by the young and inexperienced mother—
cows; this applies with increased force my business that I have no time for rethe government supplied their wants to push them along feet first. Physicians
creation,"
said
an
enterprising
business
to extensive dairies. The great bulk of
invariably advise such locomotion.
It
at least a limited extent.
On their rethe hired help of the day consists of man to his physician, who had recomis the same thing on the cars, and no one
turn home they found what few crops
mended
rest
and
recuperation.
foreigners, few of whom ever learned to
should hesitate about having his berth
"And what ties are they?" asked the they had put in before they left had
milk°in their native lands, for the reamade up so as to move along feet first.
either
got
behind
the
growth
of
the
son that in those foreign countries milk- physician.
It is much better for the brain."—St.
Thus
'•Adver-ties," replied the eccentric, weeds or eaten by stray stock.
ing the cows is done almost entirely by
Paul Globe.
the progressive Indian failed to progress,
the women. Hence in many cases the yet pushing merchant. — Carl Pretzel.

{

CUPPINGS FOR THE CCKIOUS.
The experiments on the wear of coins,
begun in 1883, have been continued by
I the chemist and essuyer of the British
Mint, but are not yet completed.
A mountain grouse, pursued by :i
hc-vk, flew into Lake City, Col., and
through a pane of plate glass threeeighths of an inch thick. Damage tc
glass, $75.
Dissolve a quarter of an ounce of Castilor oil soap cut up in small pieces, threequarters of a pint of water, and boil foi
two or three minutes, then add five
ounces of glycerine. When cold, this
fluid will produce the best and most lasting bubbles that can be blown.
A citizen of Springfield, HI., has a
curiosity in the shape of a radish. It is
about four or five inches long, and about
the middle it is encircled tightly by an
oblong ring of porcelain, probably a part
of a broken cup or dish, through which
it has grown.
The reduced officers and discharged
Soldiers who had served in the American
colonies during the French and Indian
wars received grants of land from the
British Government in 1763. Field officers received 5000 acres each, captains
8000, subaltern and staff officers 2000,
non-commissioned officers 200 and private soldiers SO."West Indian dysentery" is due to a
mild dose of powdered glass delivered to
an enemy in his food by the West Indian
natives. If the doses are continued
death is the result. Bottles filled with
ground glass and water are used for
charms. One of them hung under a tree
in an orchard is almost sure to keep the
natives away from the fruit, as they be
lieve that the charm poisons it.
Under the Romans in the Later Empire, serfdom arose almost naturally from
the universal disorder and chaos of
society. The slave, if freed, could not
protect himself, and preferred the state
of half freedom and of safety which
serfdom offered.
The small farmer
found himself better guarded from robbers by attaching himself as a serf to the
estate of a powerful nobleman or leader.
Fixing it Up.
The next day after a man moved into
a town in western Dakato the mayor
called on him and said :
"Just arrived from the East I hear ?"
"Yes."
"Believe your name is Jones ?"
"That's it."
"No title I suppose ?"
"None."
"Of course you will want one now
Dut I'll tell you just how it is : we
haven't got much left to select from.
We limited each title to five persons
and we already have five colonels, five
senators, five governors, five judges and
BO on. We aren't quite full on majors
and commodores, however, and you can
take your choice."
"Well if it's customary I believe I'll
take major."
"All right, Major. Come on down to
Judge Pott's poker parlors and I'll introduce you to Senator Blow, General
JlcGore and other of our leading citi-

zens. "—Esteline Bell.
A Brief Sermon on Anjrer.
A brother got furiously mad with us.,
gome time ago. He stormed like a vol->
cano and his wrath wns at white heat.
He fell upon us and told with vigorous
indignation how bad he thought we
were. We enjoyed it. We always respect an honestly mad man. His wrath
is a token o£ his sincerity. There was
something so charming in his realness
and candor that we almost forgot that
•we were the target at which his blowr.
were directed.1;} When he finished we
simply explained to him how it all hap
pened. The storm cloud broke and th»
genial sunlight was on his brow again.
If we must get angry let us do it botly
and courageously; let us blaze like a
furnace and go for the object of our
anger at once. In this way we may
finish up the business in a single day and

the setting sun will not see the wrathcloud on our brow.—Baltimore Baptist.
A ltemark:il)la Memory.
You never can mention an}' subject in
Blobb's presence, but he knows all about
it. Bass was saying that the Somerset
man-of-war, which was wrecked on Cape
Cod, was becoming rapidly buried in the
sand.
"I want to know," exclaimed
Blobbs; "and it seems only yesterday
that she went ashore.
I remember the
circumstances wall.
It was a terrible
night—a terrible night!
Let's see, I
don't remember the date, but it was—"
Bass—"It wa.sNovember 3, 1778. You've
got a remarkable memory, Blobbs, but I
didn't think you were so old, indeed ."
didn't."
In less than three minutea th«
pause in the conversation was biv \ea b\
Blobbs remarking thai he believed hs'u
have to be going.
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The following is from the New
York World of Sunday July 18th,
and we copy it for the benefit of intending excursionists of August 5.

PianosTPianos, Organs. Organs,

WILLIAM H. BROWN,

Musician.

A Second performance of the "Burning
A. 8. OVERWILLER,
- Editor and Proprietor.
of Moscow" was given by Mr. Henry J.
Brass and String Mnsic furnished for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
l'ain at Manhattan Beach last night.
all occasions. Instruction given
Single Copy one year
$1.00 Many new features were introduced, inon Yiolin and Comet,
"
six months
- .50 cluding a drill of the Russian troops, new
iJS?-No subscription taken for less tlian six months.
effects in bombs and rockets and a wonder- RESIDENCE
SPRING STBEET,
Communications for iuHertion. must be accompa- ful fountain, from which were projected
nied by the name of the writer and must be sent to golden rain and colored bombs.
Fully
the Editor by Monday morning of eauh week.
MILBURN, N. J.
The right is reserved, to reject any communication. 8,000 people were in the inclosure, and as
The Largest Piano and Organ "Warerooms in New Jersey.
the evening was very fine, the effect was
Coinpl etely Filled with
unusually grand. Mr. Pain and Col. Dinslow
have
got
the
300
boys
under
their
CHURCHES.
ST. STEPHENS PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T. charge in excellent condition and the
I. Holcomhe, D. D. Hector. Services—Sunday marching and counter-marching is beautiSchool 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. aud ful to look at. When the electric current Milto-urn <&l>Te-w Y o r k
started the water fountain there was a
7.3U P. M.
FIRST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac M. B. Thompson, storm of applause, which lasted for several
Mason &HamIin,
Pastor. Services—11,00 A. M., 7.45 P . M.minutes. The destruction of the city is
Steinway & Sons,
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
more
complete
than
ever
before
x
id
from
Timrndnv evenings at S.00.
Shoninger & Co.
ST. EOSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, the wines through the smoke is seen the
E. Gabler & Bro.,
D. D., Paator, Mass—8.OU and 10.3U A. M. Yes- red glare which tells of the destruction that
pen 4.01) P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Bov. J. W, Seran, has been done.
George Woods
Vose & Son,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.80 P. II. SunGilmore and his band supplied the
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursmusical portion of the programme, and it NEW YOEK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST.
day evenings 7.45.
AND
AMD OTIIEK FIEST-CLASS
PRESBI'TEKIAN—Springfield. Rev. G.H Stephens, was also a great improvement on what has
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. It, 7.30 P. been given before. A new chant has been
M. Sunday School, B.45 A. M. Prayer MeetALL TSEST JlJlKEKS
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's sung by the priests of the Greek Church as
PARLOR
Sunday evening Praver Meeting ti.45,
they go to the alter; the Russian national
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills. anthem follows, and then, when the French
OF
Rev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching— take possession of the city, it is changed to
MILBURN
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
"La Marseillaise."
M.

657 A2TD 659 BROAD STEEST, IEWARK, H. J.

R. Marshall,

Pianos and

W. F. HOLMES,

PRESliY'TERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday aervices—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. II.
OAK BIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
(JOLDEN STAH—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST NO. % G. A. B.—Ever}- 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. U—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

TIME TABLE.

Big bargains in buggies and village carts at Milburn wagon works.

Carriage & Wagon

Organs.

Pianos.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

H o w to Build up this Town.
Upright and Square Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Ovgans $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
Talk about it.
Write about it.
HORSE SHOEING- AND GENERAL first payment.
Help to improve it.
JOBBING.
Beautify the streets.
Advertise in and subscribe to theBuggies, Carriages and Express "Wagons

GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.82 8.04 8.31 B.54 BUDGET.
9.J3 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.40 5.16 6.57 8.38
Speak well of its enterprising
9.40 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.1(1 11.15 A. M.public spirited citizens.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 0.13 G.31 0.57 7.37 0.09 11.04
Remember every dollar you inP. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Hometown on Satur- vest in a permanent improvement is
day night.
that much on interest.
MAILS.
Always cheer up the men who go
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
and 3.30 A.M.
in for any improvements. Your
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
portion of the cost will be only
P. M.

for sale or exchange.

Barnard & Bailey,

-A.-vexru.e,
MILBURN, N. J.

PLUMBING,

TIN,

IJames Crann,

ROOFING

COPPER
what is just.
DEALER IS
.
Don't grumble about any necesWEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 188G.
sary public improvements because it
and
On Wednesday evening last, as we is not at your own door, or fear that
your
taxes
may
be
raised
fifteen
were passing through one of our
cents.
principal streets, we were a witness
Above all, never spend a dollar
SHEET IRON
to a wife beater in his glory and all out of town, that you can use for the
occasioned by the wife not being able same purpose in town. Buy your
to furnish the price of the liquor for goods, employ labor, and pay your
VEGETABLES, FKUITS,
WORKERS.
her lord and master. The latter was taxes home.
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
interrupted in his fun and quiet
Mr. James Farrow is offering for
reigned, Should it occur again we
PISH, Etc.
sale a handsome line of buggies,
shall publish his name and residence carts coaches, depot wagons etc. at
to "show him up."
exceedingly low prices.
Next Door to Post Office.

and

f Poultry,

Among the most eagerly sought
A Valuable Gift.
for aud best paying railroad stocks The Fruit and Vegetable Growers' Assoin the market are those of the Dela- ciation, of the United States, at their last
at Columbus, Ohio, in June,
ware, Lackawanna and Western rail- meeting,
to furnish free of charge, to all
road company, which corporation, as resolved
farmers and fruit growers, illustrated dione of the great system of trunk lines rections with specifications how to make
uses New Jersey as a pathway to en- Arnold's perfect, but simple and cheap,
ter New York. For several years frnit evaporator, free, to all who send
stamps to the Secretary, to pay return postpast this company has maintained a age,
ns Mr. Arnold gave his, invention to
station at Milburn which it can bethe Association under the condition that
safely asserted is without an equal in they would do this to help the great pronorthern New Jersey. Although an ducing classes in marketing their present
fruit crop profitably.
Those
average monthly business of 82,500 immensethe
Evaporator can address, with
ia transacted at this place, still for desiring
stainpa, the Secretary,
some unknown cause a new and reDK. W. ORLANDO SMITH,
spectable depot has not been erected
Alliance, Ohio.
although from time to time apparentU more money tlian at anything elae by taking
ly well authenticated reports are IifU |I fi
an agency for the best Belling book out.
circulated to the effect that "a newBeginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
depot will be built in a short time," tree. HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
still it has not appeared and the old
Howard A. Smith & Co.,
barrack continues to do service and
(Successors to Zachariaa & Smith,)
will for year6 to come, judging from
Oraton Hall, Kewark, K.J.
the action of the company, who
while willing to erect one, appear to
blOYOLES,
be unwilling to defray the expense
and Bicycle Sundries.
of erecting it. At present the old
station can be Glassed as a nuisance, Send Stamp for their latest Catalogue,
and we would oall the attention of
Send six cents for postage, an.i
our looal Board of Health to it.knowreceive free, a box of goods
which will help you to mom mon
ing full well that a visit to the
ey riffht avrav than anything else
building at any time would show iu -this ivorld. w
All of either sex suoaeed from first
rue broad road to fortune opens before tie
where the ground for complaint hour,
absolutely sure. At once address, TBDE ilies; save for an occasional scrubbing u^rturs,
Co. Augusta, Maine.
of the waiting room, ngjgittempts at
cleanliness are seen, ana right here
R. G. Marsh,
we wish to say that the expected
TAYLOR ST., MILBUKK, N. J.,
visit of John L. Sullivan on Wednesday last, was not the cause of the
(opp. Bakery.)
scrubbing of the Saturday before,
but the real occasion for it was,BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
(according to one well informed)
Repairing a Specialty.
the picnic of Mr. F. J. Griffith's Sunleft at Springfield Post Office
day school at Brison's woods on
will receive prompt attention:
Tuesday. Mr. Griffith being one of
the officers of the road, it being
policy on the part of the managa- YES OF COURSE WE WILL GO
ON THE FIEST
ment to present the station in the
best light.
At our next township committee
meeting, we would ask the gentleto
men comprising it, to visit the station and as the Board of Health devise some means to abate the nuiBY THE METHODIST
sances which exist, and which will
easily be noticed.

GENERAL
JOBBING.

STOVES,RANGES

SPKINGFIELD, N. J.

AND

IF YOU WANT A

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.

MAIN STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
P. S, BAILEY.

G. L. BARNARD.

HAT, Beef, Veal,

A Prize!

N. J.

House and Sign

PAINTER
Paper Hanging, E t c .
MAIN STREET, NEAB DEPOT,
MILBTJEN, H. J.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders nt Bmymftn's
News Depot.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

GO TO

OARRIAGE

TRIMMER,
AND

UPHOLSTEEEE,
in all their branches.

MAIN ST.,

-

SPRING FIELD.

Spring Lake Hole

for working people. Send 10 CGnts, posta^o. and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample box of goods that will
imt you in the "way of making more mon«
oy in a few days th.nu you ever thought possible ftt
hiiy business- Capital not required. You can livo
at homo and vrwk in spara tixno only, 01* all the
time. All of \toih sexes of all ages, grandly successful, oii cents to 5 dollars eaaily earned overy
evening. That all who want work may test the business, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
me not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. I\i]l particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STISSOK & Co-, Portland, Maine.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.

MORRISON BROS.,
(Successors to H. Morrison,)

HORSE

JUNCTION OP

Morristown & Springfield
SUMMIT, N . J .
JOHNS. HcGRATH,
- Proprietor.
First-Class board by the day, week or
month. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
accommodations-

MAIN STREET,

SHOEING

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
-aid to Lame and. Interfering horses.

Wagon

AVENUES.

Ocean Grove & Asbury Park,

- 75c.
Cogan's celebrated salve, for cuts CHILDEEN,
Tickets for sale by TV. W. & W. E. Mcburns bruises etc., for sale at Bray- Collnm,
Roberts & Mundy, C. H. Roll and
rnan's News Depot.
members of the school.

•

Lamb, Pork, &c.

Excursion

Thomas Cnparn, Landscape find Marine
of Springfield and Morristown, on
painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
mid Crayon drawing, after the best mast- WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4th.
ers. Water Color painting a. specialty.
A direct trip without change of cars,
The highest references to present pupils.
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very leaving Milburn at 7.50 and arriving at
highly finished, photographs enlarged and Ocean Grove at 10.30 o'clock A. M., giving
colored. For cards of terms apply at Mr. over Keven hours to enjoy boating, bath
Caoaxn's studio, at Mr. Horace Park's, ing and fishing.
Milburn avenue.
ADULTS,
- $1.35

-

Dealer In

R. S. OLIVER'SJ

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

W. E. Ayres,

D. C. Tingley,

HUNTLY,

ilANUFACTUBEKS.
and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
order.

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

BAMMELZAMFS

ELSTON W. SNOW,

HOTEL

Carriage & Wai

f

First St., near Depot,
SOUTH OKAHGE, N. J,

Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,

SPEINGFIELD,

MILBURN-

-

ft

j

The highest reference from past and
present patrons among -whom are James
Crann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield

"WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TBANSIENT
G-UESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
WINES,

Tlie Kest Brands of
X.IQUOKS AND SEGABS,

Can nlways be found in stock therei

THE

BUDGET.

The Color Line Broken at ElizaFOR SALE.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
Oyen Surrey for sale, bten used but few times, is
beth.
m first class condition, with polu and sliiifts com
plote.
Apply
to
A.
P.
CAliTEli,
Thursday night Rev. Joseph J
1S86Short Hills Paper Mill.
Porter, a colored boy-preacher, of
BRIEFS!
Elizabeth, while or.v his way home
FOR SALE.
One second-hand Canopy Top Snrrry Carnage in
met a horse and buggy," the lattei good
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
order
and
cheap, at M1LBUEN WAGOJ
Mrs. C. H. Eoll and family are at containing a black man and white WORKS.
OEDEKS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyom*
Mount Tabor.
woman. They inquired the way to
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
FOR SAE.
the
nearest colored minister's church.
The Milburn Township CommitAn
Elegant
road
wagon,
brand
new,
will
be
sold
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
tee will meet at C. H. Boll's office on Brother Porter took them to the
Inquire at Post Office, Springfield, K.
house of the Rev. Mr. Carr, pastoi reasonable.
J
Friday evening next, July 30th.
oi Siloani Presbyterian Church.
ALDERNEY COW FOR SALE.
Mr. Theo. F. Beeves of Spring-field They informed the minister that
I oft'er for sale my handsome Alderney cow, is a
THOMAS CAPARN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
has started on a trip to Michigan, they wished to get married, and said flrst-clasB
yielder.
MBS. JAS. LITTLE,
Professional Landscape Gardner,
Milburn, N. J. Landscape and Marine Artist;
and will be gone about three weeks. they came from Springfield N. J.
man's name was Lee Seudder,
$5.00 Reward.
te SON, '
The scholars of the Baptist Sun- The
thirty-four
years
of
age,
and
a
native
Tor return of Bed Irish Setter Pup, "Victor."
day school held a very pleasant pic- ot Union County. The woman who Missing since Friday July 2nd, Had on when lost,
ROOT cut upon it.
nic at "Brison's woods" on Tlmrs- was quite handsome, said her name a leather collar with nameCHAELES
T. BOOT,
day last.
Short Hills, N. J.
AND
was Catheririe Cisco. She was born
Principal Bunyon, of the Spring- in New York of German parents, was
NOTICE.
field public school, has resigned, and twenty-nine years of age and a Mowing. Reaping, Binding and Threfih^
attended to by GEO. WOODRUFF, P. O.
it is understood that he has accepted widow, her husband being- dead promptly
address, Springfield, N. J.
are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, ina position as principal at Short Hills. eight years. Rev. Mr. Carr called
cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
m
his
wife
to
act
as
witness
alonoA young daughter of Samuel Day
Rnstie "Work,
I.
0.
GONDIT,
JR.,
of Springfield, died on Friday last with Brother Joseph, and quickly
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMPROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
of cholera infantnm. The funeral united the blushing couple. Mr.
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design, in class 36G, at the Royal Intertook place from the M. E. Church on Carr, after the cereinonv, congratunational Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
lated the pair and wished them sucSunday.
completeness of design.
cess in their undertaking, remarking,
Ground plans, working drawingsand colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
Edward H. Wade Post No. 90, G.as he did so, that business was brisk
furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
MILBURN AVENUE,
A. B. of Milburn are contemplating in that particular line, as the night
lots nnd new roads. The systems of Price, fiepton, London and Newfield adhered to
a camp fire and target match to be
in all designs for parks nnd ornamental planting.
before he had performed the same,
Milburn, N. J.
held on August 10th, and several el- ceremony for a colored man and
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
egant jjrizes will be given the lucky white woman, who said they came
marksmen.
"roni Lakewood, N. J. Brother PorJohn S. Woodruff,
J"SLS. F a r r o w ,
Mr. S. Hartshorn and famiiy, ter, who is factory guide at the SingMILBUBN,
N. J .
AND INSURANCE.
Mrs. J. W. French and daughter er works a noted camp-meeting
Delivers
and Mr. A. J. C. Foye and family, orator, delivered himself of one of G'ummissiorer of Deeds and Notary
'Public.
are at Block Island. Mr, George E. iis hapjjiest efforts in complimentCroscup, will leave Friday for the ng the coirple upon their courage in NEXT DOOR TO DRUG- STORE,
breaking the color line—New York
same place.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Landscape

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

Designer,

I. WILLIAMS,
IR.ea.1 E s t a t e

Carriage,

World.

• MILBURN.

PURE

MILK

—DAILY.—

A prohibition meeting for the
CARTING OP EVERY DESCRIPWilliam L. Ford,
election of delegates to the Third
Base Ball.
TION.
Congressional District convention,
An interesting base ball game took
will be held at the residence of Mr.iia.ce on the Milburn grounds on
A. Bandall, at Springfield on Satur- Saturday afternoon, between nines
day evening July 31st at 7.30 P. M.of the makers andfinishersemployed
MANUFACTURER.
—and—
About sis hundred persons at- in Fouratt's hat shop. The makers
1
tended the excursion of the Presby- were successful, the score standing
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. Horseshoeing etc.
10
to
6
in
their
favor.
The
game
terian Sunday School to Lake Hopatcong yesterday. On account of was for five dollars a side.
A line of One and Two Seat CarThe game at Maplewood on Sat-745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J. riages,
going to press early we are unable
buggies and Depot Wagons.
to give a full account of it until our urday between the East Orange
John
D.
Meeker,
Athletics and the Maple woods,
next issue.
Springfield, N. J.
proved to be a very exciting contest,
The installation of officers of thethe home team winning the game in
Knights and Ladies of the Golden the ninth inning by heavy batting.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WAEStar took place on Tuesday evening- Trabold and Murphy were the East
BANTED,
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
last. Six new members were initi- Orange battery. Trabold .struck
•
ated and several propositions for out eleven men and was hit safely
membership were also received on nine times. Holcombe and Duddy BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
Our Keg.
the same evening.
A SPECIALTY.
Price. Price.
occupied the points for Maplewood.
Pestle's
Food
..50
60
Milburn Avenue,
Mr. William Eand and Miss Ber- Thirteen of the East Grangers MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J. Uellin's " lge
75
..65
were
struck
out
and
they
got
five
Imperial Granum
60
75
tha Kessler of Springfield, were
Patent Bar'ey
12
15
quietly married at Westfield on Sun- safe hits. The score is as follows:
MILBUEN,
N. J.
35
iidge's Food
30
i 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0—11
day evening last, Rev. Mr. Cadwell E a s t Orange
75
lorlick's
Food,
lge
,
65
Jlaplewood
2 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 i—12
performing the ceremony. A sereThe "Never Sweat" base ball club
nade will probably be given the
DEALER IN
have
changed their name to the
happy couple by their many well
"Young
Essex
of
Milburn.
I
n
a
wishers of Milburn and Springfield.
p'ebigs 2 oz
50c.
game played on Tuesday afternoon
Jiebig's 4 oz
85e.
STAPLE AND FANCY
Cibil's 4 oz
40c.
TOYS,
Fishing is first-class in the ponds of last week, with the "Quicksteps"
in this vicinity at the present time and of Ma23lewood, another victory was
ASK FOR A TIME TABLE AT
BASE
BALLS,
BATS, MABBLEB AND
large fish are being caught, Bich- won, the score standing 20 to 6 in
STATIONERY
& FANCY GOODS.
ard Duckett succeeded in securing favor of the Young Essexs. ,
an eel weighing 6 3-4 pounds, at the
Daily and Weekly Papers.
"depot" pond, and large bass are Martin V. Splan, has sold to Mr,
ICE CREAM
being taken in both "Campbell's" U. N. Wade the lot of land between
the property of Mr. Wade and F. W,
and "Parkhurst's" ponds,
BY THE QUAET, PINT, OH PLATE.
Dailey the price was $300.
A very pleasant time is anticipated on the excursion to Ocean
GRAND EXCURSION
Grove and Asbury Park which ocTO
curs on Wednesday next, August 4.
Train leaves Milburn at 7.50 A. M,
and arrives at Ocean Grove about
10.30 giving excursionists about 7
Milburn, N J.
Milburn Ave.
hours in which to enjoy themselves,
Tickets are $1.35. Children 75 cents.
3X0RS
CONEY ISLAND,
Many of the decorations placed on
CEO. SOPHER,
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
the graves of comrades in this vicin- THURSDAY, AUG. 5, S3S,
ity by the G, A. R, Posts on Memorial Day, have been stolen by some
under the auspices of
contemptible scoundrels, and it ST, STEPHEN'S CHURCH,
appears to be very easy to ascertain
REPAIRING,
where they have been taken and by
MILBUKN,
TSOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
whom, and the guilty parties in the THE EXCURSION OF THE SEASON.
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
event of their not restoring them
should receive the full benefit of the Special arrangements have bean made to
MILBURN, N, J .
spend the day and evening at the beach.
law.
This will afford the excursionists an op/K1 ^ f% g\ rt f \ rt 1° presents given away MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
The repair work at the mill dam portunitv to enjoy two concerts by Gil[ • 11 I
I I Send us 5 cents post"
\
/1
I age and by mail you
of Lighthipe's pond is rapidly ap- more's famous band of 70 pieces and to
i XI
I I will get free a package
witness
a
inagnificient
display
of
fireworks
proaching completion, and will be including Prof. Pain's masterpiece "The
1/1
I of goods of large value
MILBURN, N. J.
V / L Q W W I W V w fcttat -will etart you in
finished in a few days. While_ the Burning of Moscow." The programme in7
work that will at once
work has been done slowly, yet it is cludes special train to Hoboken, a sail
bring you in money
and examine the beautiful presents 'aster than anything in America. All about the
done very thoroughly and will doubt- down New York bay passing Liberty fall
200,000 dollars in presents with each box.. Agents TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
given with each pound and half pound
affording a fine view of Bartholdi's
wanted everywhere of either ees, of all ages, for
less last many years. Mr. Theo. F. Island
pnetage of
Statue of Liberty in course of completion.
all the time, or spare time only, to work for ua at
Reeves has had cha.tge of the car- Returning the excursionists "will have a
heir homeH. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured.
Don't delay, H. HALLETT k Co., Portland,
penter work and Mr. J. C. Howard beautiful night view of N. Y. Harbor,
MaineBrooklyn Bridge and adj aeent cities. The
of the mason work.
grand picnic pavillion with tables will be
Jacob's Celebrated
during the day for the excursion
We are requested to say that the reserved
free of charge, where baskets, bundles and
Manhattan Beach excursion, on re-other articles may be safely checked.
DEALEE m PINE
turning will leave for home at nine There will be ample time for bathing and
visiting
Coney
island,
Brighton
Beach
and
o'clock P- M-, and will arrive at MilSPRINGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
NEWABK, also OEANGE
burn at 10.45 P. M. We would also other places of interest.
TD1E
TABLE.
state that the number of tickets
train leaves Summit S.OOHuntley
being limited, it would be -well to 8 0Special
GEATN, STRAW AND HAT,
' Short Hills 8 04 Milburn 8.6 Wyoming
purchase in advance. No one who has S'08 Maplewood 8.12 South Orange 8 16
Lister's Fertilizers.
not visited Manhattan Beach within Highland Avenue 8.20 Orange S.24. .Rethe past two years can form any idea turning will arrive at above stations be10.30 and 11 P. M.
of the place and especially at night. tween
TEIP TICKETS, (including reIt is simply a realization of "Fairy ROUND
CBOCKEBY AND AGATE LRONserved seat at
fireworks
SI. ^o
Land" and'the grandeur of the Fire
WAEE.
B@°"Connection made with responsiNumber of Tickets sold to be limWorks Exhibition is far beyond
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Window
Glass,
Paints,
Oils
and
Putty.
Secure
your
tickets
at
once.
what anyone vrlio has not seen it can ited.
Choice
Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars.
The
committee
will
spare
no
efforts
to
imagine. Those who go will remake this excursion a most enjoyable aftair
SPRINGFIELD, V. J.
member the trip for years and allfor
AGENT FOK
nil. Committee—L. V. B . Cameron,
who do not go, mil not cease to re-B TV. Terlinde, TV. H. Emerson, Fred. A.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
o-ret the opportunity they have lost- Farley, S. Lyon, J. W. Pirsson, E, S. OliOFFICES.—621 Broaa Street and 209
We advise all who can, to "take a day ver, F. S. Pratt, C. DeHart, Herbert HolTAYLOR
ST.,
MILBURN, K, J.
Market street, Newark.
Springfield, U, J«
comtoe,
off" and go.
i

Attorney at Law

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATGH MAKER,

Groceries

TaxicLerrnlst

James T.Sickley

Beef Extracts.
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In Ihe South.

for the'beginning of the millennium beA little gray swallow,
AFonnlaln of Pure OH.
I
fled
to
the
vales
tween 1885 and I860.
A party of explorers have been travelOf the nightingales,
Strange Religious Rite
ing through the G-ros Ventre valley, and
And th • woods of Apollo.
Some Important Facts About one of them tells the Cheyenne (WyomThere are still 1,800 Cherokee Indiana
Practised in Suakin.
Behind me lie the sheer white cliffs, tho hoi- I " l ^ ?stern
™ ^ °££&
where they
they
arolma, where
N t h~<5
Carolina
this Terrible Disease.
ing) Leader what they saw: On the
ZsW 733,000
000 acres of land by deed of
low
'
mountain peaks are found fossilizationa The Chanting Dervish and Porty PolGreen waves that break a t home, the hold
Precautions that Should Be Taken f every variety. Shellfish of a past age,
trust.
northern gales,
lowers who Bark in Unison,
A leading citizen of Hagerstown, Md., Mr.
The misty skies, the homesteads In the dais—
Against Its Spread,
ikeletons of curious birds, and bones ol
George W. Harris, had suffered for some time
For
all
my
home
is
far
and
cannot
follow.
gigantic and long extinct animals strew
with facial neuralgia and toothache, when he
Describing a strange Mohammedan
O nightingale voices,
tried St. Jacohs Oil, He &ays: "It gave me
Diphtheria is a terrible disease, and ;he valleys and appear upon the moun- rite, Phil Bobinson says in the Conteminstantaneous relief, and I consider it a wonO lemons in flower,
when it breaks out in a school, or in a ains. On the broad surface of the ta- porary Review: But in Suakin I heard
derful remedy."
O branches of laurell
family where there are several children, J >le-like rocks are curious carvings of the Moslems at this pious exercise, and
PABIS is cleared of rats by lier municipal
You
are
all
here;
but,
ah,
not
here
my
j
unless tho very best precaution are ob- trango animals and birds, with hiero- tho horror of it was unforgetable. On
council offering a premium for their skins.
Two
years aeo the premium was ahout$3per
choice
is!
served it is likely to spread, for it is a [lyphics as strange as the subjects they several occasions, when the sound reached
Fain would I pluck one pink-veined bloom of 1,000, in order to get the city cleared of these
pests.
The skins when collected are sold to
disease that may be communicated from apparently explain.
me from afar, I thought it came from one
glova makers for four cents each, and 20,000
sorrel,
one person to another. It is contagious.
skins
are
said to have been made into "genuof
the
condensing
steamers,
and
so
probOr hear the wrens build in a hazel bowar.
Entering through a crevice between
ine kid" gloves last year.
—Magazine of Art
Regarding the difEereut measures era- wo gigantic rocks, the explorers found ably to the last did the great majority of
Prof. Chas. P. Williams, Ph. D., of Philadelployed to prevent the spread of this dis- hemselves in a circular basin 300 feet in. strangers. But one midnight I was makphia, says there is neitner morphia, opium nor
HUMOROUS.
ease, we very greatly prefer the fumes of circumference and lofty in height. The ing my way back from a friend's quarters
minerals in Red Star Cough Cure. Price,
burning sulphur. "We regard sulphur as floor of this basin was as regularly paved to my own, when I heard the spectral
A wide-awake hat is one without a twenty-five cents a bottle.
SLOTH makes all things difficult, but industhe most effective disinfectant we canwith broad flagging as if done by the sound coming from a direction opposite
nap.
try all easy; and he that rises late must trot
use for the purpose of preventing the hand of man. From three parts of the to the ships. I stood and listened* and
all day, and scarce overtake his business at
Organ-grinders' motto: Turn about is night; while Laziness travels so slowly that
spread of diphtheria in schools and in basin arose a thin bluish vapor, spread- then determined to follow it up. So in
Poverty soon overtakes him.
families where several children are ex- • through tho underground chamber a and out, up and down the narrow, dark fair play.
Invalids' Hotel and Sursical Institute.
An essay contest can be very properly
posed, and it has a salutary effect up_m close oil-like smell.
On investigation alleys of the native town, I wandered in
those already suffering from the disease. this vapor was found to rise from deep chase of this ventriloquial uproar. Pass- called a skull race.
ana SIUBCUUU, ^~~
One of the ing along between two high mud walls,
We have had the care of scores of diph- seams in the rocky floor.
A man may have no ear for music, yet cians
plete oiganiy.ation of medical and surgical
skill in America, for tne treatment or all
theria patients, and we can refer to quite party produced a long cord and attach- I stumbled over a man who was crouch- have a mind to play,
chronic diseases, whether requiring medical or
a number of families of children where ing to it a small stone, attempted to ing on the ground, and at the same mo'. means for their cure. Marvelous suePain will frequently transfer a child
the disease was limited to one child, and gauge the depth of these seams. No ment a door opened, and the whole vol- into a groan person.
throat
and
lung d i s e a ,
we verily "believe that the fumes of burn- bottom could be reached, however. On ume of a prodigous bark issued thereeases, diseases of the digestive organs, madder
An
unavoidable
breach
of
the
piece:
diseases,
diseases
peculiar to women, blood
ing sulphur were instrumental in pre- the stone being withdrawn it was in ev- from. Out of the door came an African The stock of a gun.
i di
rheumatism neuralreeling
as
if
drunk,
and
fell
in
a
heap
by
venting the spread of the disease in these ery instance found to be covered with
d at their h m
The
heart's
true
love
molt?
to
tender
cases.
The cure of the
yellow sticky matter of glue-like consis- the side of the man I had stumbled over.
librations
of
ice
cream.
i l
hydro
And
then
I
saw
there
were
several
others
la all cases where diphtheria breaks tency, strongly impregnated with a pe"I mean no reflection," as the headout in a schc ol, no children should be troleum odor.
hort residenc
sitting huddled up along the bottom of I
* *"""** ~"
:ents in stamps for the Invalids Guid
permitted to go to the school from houses
One of tho party stumbled on a second the wall, groaning
,_f_-_X
from «_„
time ,.„
to time,
Wmi> and
n r ^ j light said whenit went out.
|168
pages) which gives all particulars. Address
Superior Court—G-oing it sweet on one World's
where the disease exists. After school opening, and this led into a third and and gasping in a most frightful manner.
Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo,
N^Y.
hours, in the evening, the school room3 smaller chamber in the center of which As the door remained ajar, I peeped in, of the dear creatures worth §100,000.
Six
thousand
volumes are added to the Yale
should be thoroughly fumigated with was a working, bubbling oil fountain. and the spectacle presented -Was so extra"Mamma," cried a five-year old cirl,
library
annually.
sulphur.
This should be done daily, This was the pure article itself, as clear ordinary that I ventured to push it wider, "I started to make my doll a bonnet, and
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is not
extolled as a "cure-all" hut admirably fulbut the house should be free from the as if fresh from the best oil refine- and step inside into the large courtyard it's come out a pair of pants."
fills a singleness of purpose, being a most posulphur fumes during school hours, for ry.
specific in those chronic weaknesses peIn fact it was the product upon which it opened. No one noticed
People open their hearts and expand tent
mliar to women.
the coughing and sneezing that might of a natural refinery, and the most po- me, for every one was engrossed, as if bewhen they marry. At a wedding they
THE discovery has been made that a beetle,
result from the sulphur fumes would cre- tent forces were engaged in its manu- witched, in the religious function that
>mmon in Sonthern Europe, is a never-failing
ate great annoyance and confusion. xae. From deep down in the bowels of was proceeding. In the center stood a should not be called the contracting
ntidotein cases of hydrophobia.
No trouble to swallow Dr. Pierce's pellets.
Where diphtheria prevails in a family, the earth came a sound as of steady dervish with a book from which he was parties.
"Look here, Judge," said the burglar,
the patient or patients, if there are two churning, and the oil mass heaved and chanting. On either side, with torches
THE Government loses $1,000,000 a year in the
or three attacked at the same time, should shook at intervals as the continued prod- in their hands that flickered and splut- "I ain't so bad as you think I am. Only smuggling of opium.
Hints to Consumptives.
give me time and I'll reform." And the
be isolated, confined to one room, and
uct of the natural refining process waB tered as surely torches never did before,
Consumptives should use food as nourishing
all the children not affected should be
Judge
gave
him
fifteen
years.
stood two acolyte-like youths, who yelled
as can be had, and in a shape that will best
poured in.
kept in some remote part of the house,
A mathematical calculation has shown agree with the stomach and taste of the paa sort of accompaniment to the dervish's
or removed from the house entirely if
that if the muscles of a man were rel- tient.
Xew York's Leisure Class.
chant.
O tit-door exercise is earnestly recommended.
practicable. In either case, whether any
A New York letter to the San FrancisArranged in a great semi-circle before atively as strong as those of afleahe It you are unable to take such exercise on
of the children are removed from the co Argonaut says: London has many
il
horseback or on foot, that should furnish no
these officiating- personages "was a ring of i could throw a book agent two miles.
house or not, every room, including the morning concerts, fisheries exhibitions,
excuse for shutting yourself in-doors, but you.
forty
men,
Africans
and
Arabs,
some
"We
want
a
circus
and
we
want
it
one occupied by the patient, should be horticultural exhibitions, private views,
should take exercise in a carriage, or in some
fumigated with sulphur two or three the everlasting Zoo, and an endless array bare headed and nearly naked, others in bad," sighs a Western paper. We would other way bring yourself in contact with the
the complete costume of the well to do. I B U g g e s f that tho editor callll the owner of open air.
times daily.
of amusements of a mild and taking They were holding each other's hands j ^ o p p o s i t i o n s h e e t a h o i s e .thi 8 r.
Medicines which cause expectoration must
avoided. For five hundred years phyThe most convenient method of fumi- character, calculated to assist the leisure and whenever the dervish came to a . "Mercy!" exclaimed Mrs. Homespun, be
sicians have tried to cure Consumption by
class
of
the
English
metropolis
in
killing
gating is to drop a small pinch of sul
pause,
them, and have failed. Where there is
' . , ' , the
. . . whole
, , company
-,
, suddenly
,,
when she read in the paper that Jay using
great derangement of the secretions, with
phur upon a hot stove, if there is one in time. New York, which apej London
l
J
raised
their
joined
hands,
and
as
sudden•
•
*•
engorgement of air-cells, there is always
the room; if there be "BO stove in tin in its amusements, is showing a tendency
. ,
, .,
,
.
, ,
Gould made ten cents every time the profuse expectoration. Now Piso's Cure reroom, a few coals on a shovel or other in the same direction. We are now form.ovesthe engorgement and the derangement
ly brought them down again. As they
.
,, , . ,
convenient utensil may be carried into ing a leisure class here. It goes slow,
of the secretions, and consequently (and in
-f
?
,
i
.
,
,
!
.
,
'
clock
ticked;
"
I
should
think
he'd
be
run
down."
this
way only) diminishes the amount of matthe room, and the sulphur may b( but it goe3. Just now it consists largely
* , too long ou a train ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry
dropped on the coals. A little experi- of gamblers, with a sprinkling of night descended every man bowed his head as j A .lady remained
a cough, but removes the cause of it.
,
,.,
-,
i worried
death and,
for fear
the clock
would
to kiss ato
friend,
trying
to get
off up"When
ence will soon enable any one to deter- editors, younger sons, ruinad finan- I ,
it is impossible from debility or other
causes
exercise freely in the open air, apartlow
as
he
could,
and
gave
a
deep,
ventafter it was started, was thrown vio- ments to
!, club men who cannot afford
mine how much sulphur to burn in each
occupied by the patient should be so
ral]
"hough."
The
time
they
kept
wasventilated
as to ensure the constant accession
lently
on
her
face.
"If
ever
I
kis3
anyroom. It is. not necessary to fill the room to play Wall street, actors, colof fresh air in abundance.
so full of these sulphur fumes as to suffo- lege
boys
home
for vacation, 50 exact that the forty barked like one. body again!" said she vengefully, as she The surface of the body should be sponged
often as every third day with tepid water
cate us, and if we happen to burn a little government employes and round- On a sudden- the dervish stopped, the arose; "any woman, at least," she as
and a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to
yelled afresh and then the com- thoughtfully added.
any other.) After thoroughly drying, use
too much sulphur in any given case, s>nd ers. The younger sons form a pictures- acolytes
Still keeping
in perfect
unison, with
the barkfriction with the hand moistened with oil.
of devotees,
pumping
their A problem blind, to the young man's mind.
Cod-Liver or Olive is the best. This keeps the
the fumes become offensive, the doors quo element. They seem to be useful to pany
ing grew
faster
and faster
andbodies,
faster still,
pores of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
arms
and
doubling
up
their
proIs to know the reason why
and windows can be opened for a minute the ladies and they wear very good until one by one the huge, brawny, great
which contributes materially to the unloading
of waste matter from the system through this
to a fearful competition of lungs. He has his cane when he's out in the rain,
or two.
clothes, so that the gamblers and round- ceeded
organ. You will please recollect we cure this
boned Africans reeled and staggered out
His umbrella when it's dry.
disease by enabling the organs of the system
ers
do
not
object
to
them
particularly.
Other disinfectants may be employed,
of the ring, leaned against the walls or
to perform their functions in a normal way,
or, in other woids, we remove obstruction',
but these sulphur-fumes will permeate That this leisure class will in time grow fell exhausted, gasping and groaning,
Indian Fishing Spears
while the recuperative powers of the system
-svery crevice in the house; they are large is evident. The number of younger like heaps of rags, upon the ground.
The fishing spears used by the Piute cure the disease.
We will here say a word in regard to a cough
brcatned by us, our clothes are saturated sons and society men who have nothing
The contagious delirium of this amazing Indians are of peculiar construction in the forming stage, where there is no conwith them, and, withal, we regard this to do but amuss themselves increases orgie was something dreadful to behold. Into the end of a pole or shaft from stitutional or noticeable disease. A cough
may or may not foreshadow serious evil; take
as the most prae'ical and effectual meth- every day. There is now a very con- A few still held out, but faint and muf- twelve to fifteen feet in length is insert it in its mildest form, to say the least, it is a
and should be abated.
od of disinfection against the spread of siderable number of them who have no fled in voice, and the torches flashed and ed a piece of iron or steel wire about a nu;sance,
A cough is unlike any other symptom of disease.
It
stands
a conspirator, with threatendiphtheria that can be adopted. And more arduous aim in life than that of spluttered, showing the fainting men ly- thick as an ordinary lead pencil am ing voice, menacing
the health and existence
where diphtheria prevails in a neighbor- killing time. The women who have ing all round the court, tossing their about ten inches long; the end of thi of a vital organ. Its first approach is in whispers
unintelligible,
and
at first too often unhood, and families fear its outbreak leisure are, of course limitless as to num- arms about, and raving, until it seemed wire is made quite sharp. Another piec heeded, but in time it never
fails to mat e itself
fails to claim the attention
among their children, they should resort bers. They are the strongest factors in as if the devils had been let loose on the of wire about two inches long forms th understood—never
of those on whom it calls.
If you have a couarh without disease of the
to sulphur fumigation daily, whether promoting morning entertainments. The earth. My own sensations were extraor- barb.
One end of this
shor lungs
or serious constitutional disturbance, so
diphtheria has appeared in the house or lectures, readings and concerts given in dinary, for I, who had only been looking piece of wire
much
the better, as a f ew do es of Piso's Cure
is made ver
will
be
all you may need, while if you re far
the
middle
of
the
day
are
100
per
cent,
not; this may prevent its outbreak in
on, felt actually faint and out of breath, sharp. It is then laid upon the point o advanced in Consumption, several bottles may
be
required
to effect a permanent cure.
families that might otherwise sufier from greater than five years ago.
and I was glad to get out of the court. the long wire and tightly lashed with
If you have a Cold, Cough, (dry-hacking)
it. At least this precaution does not
As I went the voices grew weaker and ' piece of pitched twine. In the centre o Croup. Cankered-throat, Catarrh" Dropping
The Language ofiHe Train.
cost much, and can do no harm. These
causing cough—Dr.Kilmer's Indian Cough Cure
weaker, and so died out altogether; the the piece of short wire is fastened
{Con»umpti«m Oil) will relieve instantlv—heals
To sit an one seat and put your feet on
sulphur fumes will do us no injury.—
and cures. Price 25c.. 50c. and Slman who gave the last grunt of all being string over a foot in length, which
another signifies, " I am not accustomed
American Medical Journal.
STEAIQHTES your old boots and shoes with
the winner for the night of the prize for made fast to the shaft of the speai Lyon's
Heel Sthfeners, and wear them again.
to upholstered furniture at home." To
piety. Next morning I was told that When a fish is struck the point of i s
3 months' treatment for 50c. Piso's Reme"VVumen in Kestanrants.
occupy four seets on one ticket means,
my adventure had really been one of con- spear passes entirely through its body. dy for Catarrh. Sold by druggiEts.
"It takes the womeii to order a good "I am a hog." To lean half way out of
In withdrawing it the short wire or barb
dinner," said the proprietor of a restau- the window in order to see the country siderable risk, as many of the men in
pulls of, and, turning crosswise, the fish
these
barking
exercises
are
mad
drunk
rant. "They like good eating and they means, "There are no glazed windows in
is securely fastened and hangs dangling The taint or s-'ro;ula in the blood should be got rid
know what goes with what better than my house." To turn a front seat and with harshness, and the whole company
to the handle of the spear.
fanatically
Mohammedan.
But
I
am
of or serious consequences may result. Consumpthe men. Why, a man had just as soon ride backward, staring the whole car 5n
tion is undoubtedly scrofula of tlie lunss, and in its
glad
I
was
not
wise
in
time,
or
I
shoud
order cranberry sauce with mutton as the face, means, " I may not be pretty,
early stages may be cur id by purifying the blood
Protection Against Lightning
and building up the system. For this Hood's Sarsanot 1" He shuddered at the thought ot but I think I am." To expectorate on never have seen one of the most wonderMiss
Birdie
McG-iunis
and
Miss
Esmerparilla is unequalea. I t also cures scrofula "when it
it. "Besides," he continued in a dis- the car floor means, "I have no carpets at ful sights of my life.
alda Longccffin are rival belles of Austin. appears in the form of running sores, boils, bunches
in the necfc, catarrh, or in any other manner. While
gusted tone, "half of the men don't at home." To say of the station that
They are continually saying mean things it purifies, Hood's Sarsaparilla also vitalizes and enDislikes of Bees.
know mutton from veal, anyway."
you "can not see the town for the A correspondent of the Bee Journal | t o ^ h o t _ e r in the most plasant man- riches the blood.
p
"I have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for about
''Arc the •women more exacting than houses," signifies, "I have never been
writes that a brood of chickens were in ner imaginable. Both of them happened three months. Before that my blood was in a terriany-where before."
To drink all tha
the men?"
ble
condition. After using it for about one month
the habit of frequenting the shed in to be at a picnic at Bee Springs near Aus- ray appetite was better and my general health,
"Not a bit of it. Then, you see, they water in tho tank and gn to sleep at 8
tin,
and
Miss
Birdie
wore
very
large
diagreatly improved. Frjr a medicine as good as HODd's
which ho kept his bees. The bees stung
understand enough about the matter to o'clock in tho morning means, " I was
monds, the genuineness of which was Sarsaparilla too inuch cannot be said."—L. L. LINSET,
all
the
dark
colored
ones
to
death,
yet
Bug bee House, Putnam, Ct.
To be
appreciate a dish. A man will gulp out with the boys hist night."
did not molest the light-colored chicks. very much doubted by some of her "I have been troubled with scrofula for three years,
down the most elaborately-prepared bounced off the train means, "I'm dead
h^vin? running sores on my leg. After taking one
Why the preference? The editor writes friends.
of Hood's Sarsaparilla I am getting weU rapmeal and never think whether it's taken broke."—Bardctte.
A thunder storm came up and the pic- bottle
that he has frequenely spoken of the adidly."—ASA. ELBEL, South Bend, Ind.
four or five hours or fifteen minutes to
vantage of wearing light clothes among nickers were obliged to take refuge under
Her Bud Habits.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
prepare it. The women like to eat dinthe bees. We wear black bee veils be- some trees.
Soldby»l!dni?(ri3ts. »1; six for $5. Prepared only
ner leisurely, in courses. They are par- Bagley—There goes that charming
"Birdie,"
said
Miss
Esmeralda
anxto
O-.
1.HOODiCO.. Apothecaries, LowaU. Haas.
cause we cannot sec clearly through any
Mrs. Chester.
ticular about their desserts, too. Why,
iously.
other
color.
Woolly,
fuzzy,
and
dark
I OO D o s e s One Dollar
Mrs. B.—Charming, indeed ! I don'l
$1.23 is quite an ordinary sum for them
"What is it, Esmerald ?" asked Birdie.
for DYSPEPSIA S. INDImaterials
arc
objected
to
by
bees.
A
GiiSTlOJf. Address J. M.
JO spend on a meal. Men seldom go know of a woman whom I detest more.
"I wish you would come over here
man with a plug hat on rarely gets
SHELLY.Charlotte, V. C.
"Susan,
you
surprise
mo.
What
is
over 75 cents—I mean of course for their
where
I
am.
I
would
feel
safe."
stung,
unless
by
a
bee
that
is
trying
to
everyday noon repast. — Chicago Tribune. your objection to her ? She certainlj
"Why so, Esraeralda, dear ?"
"shoot the hat" aims too low and hits
has no bad habits
"
"Because I read in a paper the other Keeping: T e e t h P e r f e c t a n d G-ums H e a l t h y .
the
face
by
mis
ake,
while
a
companion
"I'm cutting a great figure," said the
"That shows what you know, Mr.
T?Ajn NAMK QUICK Tor Frof. Moodj's 2Jew IUutrued
day
that it is only real diamonds that at O
^ H i l l 1/ Book OB J>jw. Making, Jieir Otrlmau, »ud MantU
at
a
suitable
distance
is
perfectly
safe.
editor, as he softly slid his scissors Bp.gley. Why, the woman hasn't .1 deKJCuttins, etc. Agents fell 10 a day. Fref.5.00BTiCin«ianatilO.
tract
lighting."—Siflings.
Lexouton (3fa.) Journal.
"Hrough a big paper bill.
cent fitting dress to her name."—Call.
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A WARJiORSE.

A Balloon Adventure.
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
Hairs Hair Renewer is cooling to the scalp
and cures all itching eruptions.
Balloons are frequently used in -warJFor
ague, bilious, intermitent, break-bone
siz died ornithologists and swamp
T h e B l a c k S t a l l i o n O w n e d , b y time for the purpose of observing the po- Since
fevers, nse Ayer'a Ague Cure.
THE peasants of Servia refuse to pay the tares
a Federal Captain, sitions and movements of the enemy, and bave discovered, mainly through fossil levied
since the war with. Bulgaria, and treat
they were resorted to by the Federal remains, th.it birds are closely related to the collectors with violence.
re tiles i n t h e i r
army
while
it
was
on
the
Peninsula
du..'
P
structure.
A
fossil
bird,
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
How the,Steed's Capture Made the Conin the world, manufactured Irom fresh, healthy In from one to twenty zulnutes, never falls tc reing the war between the North and the a^cov_ie]ed ^ ^ e r m a n y > has been pur- livers,
PAIN with one thorough application. No matupon the seashore. It is absolutely pure lieve
federacy Much Trouble.
how violent orexenieiating me pain, the Rheusweet. Patients who have once taken it ter
South. One balloon was handled by a chased by the British Museum for a small and
matic, Bedridden, Inlirm. Crippled, Nervous Veuprefer
it
to
all
others.
Physicians
have
de.
.
ralBle or prostrated with disease may suffer, RADfortune. It shows a body lengthened
it superior to any of the other oils in I WAY'S HEADY KELIEP will afford instant ease
An ex-Confederate tells the following detail from the Fourth Maine Regiment, out into a tail, that without wings, close- cided
market. Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York.
war story in the Detroit Free Press : "la and a writer in the Grand Army Sentinel ly resembled a reptile's body.
CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and rough
one of the early cavalry engagements tells of an adventure which befell it and
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
The supply of water to plants through skin
which
was
saved
from
a
disastrous
endCaswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
around Brandy Station the squadron to
their roots is always more abundant
ing
by
a
soldier
named
John.
While
there
A Cui'e of Pneumonia.
which I was attached captured a FederDYSENTERY,
Mr, D. H. Barnaby, of Owego, N. Y., says
when the soil ia kept warm.; hence when
was
no
particular
qualification
in
John's
al Captain who belonged, if I remember
that his daughter was taken with a violent
plants begin to wilt, mere warming the cold which terminated with pneumonia, and
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
right, to a command called the Harris habits that would make him a hero, still
It will. In a few minutes, -when taken Internally,
earth around the roots will some- all the best physicians gave the case up and according
he is the hero of this tale:
to directions, care Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Light Cavalry. We got several other
said she could live but a few hours at most. She
Heartburn, Sick Headache, SUMMER
One fine day, when all the army was times cause them to revive. But it was in this condition when a friend recomend- Stomacb
C03IHLAIM', Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic. Wind Is
prisoners at the same time, but the inthe Bowels, and all internal pains.
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LITNGS,
must
be
remembered
that
roots
(except
and advised her to try it. She accepted it as
cident would not be worth mention ex- at rest, and the balloon corps were loungthose of acquatics) need air to breathe, j a last resort, and was surprised to find that it
THE TRUE RELIEF.
Dept the fact that we captured with the ing about waiting orders, they ware
produced a marked change for the better, and
and
hence
they
must
not
be
drowned.
EASWAT'S READY RELIEF is the only remedial
by persevering a permanent cure "was effected.
Captain a horse destined to make aroused by the arrival of Gen. Porter.
aRent
In
vogue that will instantly stop pain. It inThe general was very much in earnest,
The popular impression as to the dustantly relieves and soon cures Headache, •whether
the Southern Confederacy considerable
sick
or
nervous,
Toothache, Keuralgia, Nervousness
and very much in a hurry, could not ration of the lightning flash is that it is
ASK FOE THE
and Sleeplessness. Rheumatism, Lumbago Pains
trouble. He was a powerful black
and Weakness in the Back, Spine or Kidneys, Pains
wait for the head and manager of th6 practically instantaneous. From the exaround the Liver. Pleurisy, Swelling of tlfe Joints,
stallion, and had been purchased
Sprains, Bruises, Bites of Insects, and Pains of all
flying ship, who was absent, but must periments of Whcatstone and others
kinds, RADWAY'S READY KELIEP will afford imDf a Maryland farmer on account of his
ease, and its continued use for a few days
Best material, perfect fit, equala any $5 or $6 shoe, mediate
take a trip into the upper atmosphere to with flie rotating disk, the durations of every
effect
a perment cure.
pair warranted. Take none unleBS stamped
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beauty, action and endurance. The pur- reconnoitre the enemy's lines. To his
W.
L.
Douglas'
£3.00
Shoe,
Warranted."
Congress.
the flashes measured would vary appar- Button and Lace. Boys a e k
MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS.
shaser knew that the beast had an evil request, which was a command, there
t h e W . X. Douglas'
ently from the 1-1000 to the 1-10,000 of a for
82.OO Slioe. same slyleB as
FEVER AND AGUE.
temper, but he depended on army life was no refusal.
$8.00 Shoe. If you cannot
second. Others estimate the duration of the
There is not a remedial agent in the -world that will
(jet these shoes from dealto cure him.
cure
Fever
and
Aeue and all other Malarious, Bilsend address on poital /"
Movements of the balloon during its he flash as even shorter than these fig- ers,
ious. Scarlet and other Fevers faide.l by RADWAY'S
card to W. L. Douglas,
The Captain, having been fairly capBrockton,
Mass.
ores.
PILLS)
so
quick
as EADWAY'S KtADY RELIEF.
P r i c e Fifty Cents. Sold by D r u e c i s t s .
tured in armed conflict, could only ex- flight were controlled by a rope reaching
the ground and securely fastened to a Astronomical text-books place the
pect honorable treatment, but he did
DR. RADWAY'S
take. All being ready, the General sun's density at a little more than that of
feel awfully cut up at losing that horse.
(The Only Genuine)
stepped in and was allowed to move water, but in a recent lecture Mr. J. NorHe claimed to be the only man who had
slowly and surely towards the clouds. man Lackyer, the English astronomer,
succeeded in riding, or who could conEverything ran smoothly until the full expressed the opinion that the sun really
trol his outbreaks of temper, and he extent of the line was reached, when has not more than one-eighth the density
The Great Blood Purifier,
warned us to look out for deviltry. Our snap went the rope and away went the Df water. If this view be correct, the BOOK AGENTS WAKTE» for For cure of all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blood
Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption, Glandular Disease, Ulcers, Chronic ULieuniatisrn. ErysipCaptain appropriated the beast for his General. By some accident there had 3un is simply an enormous globe of glowelas, KUcpy, Bladder and Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia. Affections of the Lungs and Throat, purines
own use, but it was only a day or two
or U V D e THUTHS FOE HEAB AND SEASI, the Blood, restoring health and vigor.
been a few drops of the acid used in l n g gas> P o s s i b l y l i ( l u i < i a t t h e centre in
before he discovered that he had a TarTHE
SKIN,
generating gas spilled on the rope, mak- consequence of the enormous pressure
By John B. Gough.
tar on his hands.
His orderly attempta few days* use of the Sarsaparillian, becomes
existing at that part. Solar temperature His last and crowning life work, trim full of thrilling Inter- After
ing
it
worthless;
so
when
the
strain
came
clear
and
beautiful.
Pimples,
Blotohes, Black Spot*
est, bumor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full oi
ed to saddle the horse, and was seized
is a matter at which men can only guess "laughter
and tears." it sells at sight to aU. To it is added and Skin Eruptions are removed ; Sores and Ulcers,
it parted.
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, by R e v - t T M A J i A B - soon cured. .Persons suffering from Scrofula, Erupand shaken about until he was laid up
T T . 1OOO Agents Wanted,—Men and
"Women. 4 1 0 0 tive Diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears, legs, throat
Porter was frantic. He was drifted as yet, and scientific estimates range Hto O$£OO
a month, made. CCT"-^k(ance n0 hindrance as we and glands, that have accumulated and spread,
for a month. Then three soldiers tried
Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars to either from uncured diseases or mercury, may rely
towards the Confederate lines, and in from 3,000 to 18,000,000.— Ariansaw frive
A. 1>. W O K T H 1 A 0 T O X & CO., H a r t f o r d , Conn.
upon a cure it the SarsauarJUian is continued a
it, and one had a leg broken by a kick
PA STEP IN ADVANCE
Buflicient time to make its impression on the systemhis excitement was as helpless as a child. Traveller.
OF ALL OTHERS.
Sold by BruKffistfl. $ 1 p e r B o t t l e .
and the others abandoned the job. The
ER INSTRUMENTS.
At this point my hero came to the front,
An
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of
Stockholm
has
inbeast was chuck full of old Satan, and
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with the requisite quality for saving the rented afire-proofgarment, which will
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
on the night of the day he laid out the
general from an inglorious flight over the permit the wearer to stand calmly in the
The Great Liver and Stomaoh Remedy
two men he broke loose from the feedenemy's camp. John was blessed with midst of a raging fire for an hour withFor the enro of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver.
line and disabled three horses before he
Bowels. Kidneys. Bladder. Nervous Diseases, Loss of
an immense pair of lungs, and they were out suffering any inconvenience—so it is
Appetite, Headache, Coativencss, Indigestion, Bilcould be secured.
BEIN BROS
iousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles
in splendid condition. From a boy he alleged. It consists of two parts, or enandall derangements of the Internal Viscera. PureNEWARK, N. J .
ly vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals or
The captain was advised to relinquish had been noted for his ability to make a velopes ; the first, next to the body, is of
deleterious drugs.
his prize to the artillery, but he refused. noise, and he also had a good, honest, rubber material;the second is of mole- B Pimples. Blotches, Scaly or Oily Skin, Frioc 2 5 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
EF-Scna a letter stamp to DR. RAD WAY Jfc
Blemishes and nil Skin Diseases Cureil CO., No. ,'}*.£ Warren Street* New York, for
A. more perfect horse you never saw, and generous share of mouth.
Bkin; the two parts are connected by a •gj and
"False and True."
Complexion Beautified by
one could tell by the look of him that
To these two gifts of nature was Gen. curious head-piece, which also protects 1
V B E SURE TO GET KADWAY'S.
he had all the speed that a reckless Porter indebted for hia relief from his the face and admits the necessary air.
N Y N TJ-29
rider could ask for, and all the bottom unpleasant situation. All signs and ver- The space between the envelopes is filled Sold by Drugjrists or sent by mall on receipt of
25eents by VVJI. DltEYDOPPEL^ Manuneeded for long marches.
He was bal instructions as to what he should do with fresh water, which is also admitted facturer, UOS North FroatSt., Philadelphia, Pa.
starved for two or three days, and this to get down were a failure, until John at the head-piece, and prevents burning.
process seemed to work a cure. He be- was called upon.
Some very attractive specimens of
came good-natured and gentle, and dur- One shout was enough—"Pull that
paper
slippers, sandals, and other coverI have a positive remedy for the abore disease; by l t t
ing the next ten days was humble as any rope over your head!" The General
ess thousands of cases o{ tbo worst kind and of long*
ings for the feet—a substitute for leather,
standinichaYabeen cured, ludeeil, soitrunjclBmyfaUfc
beast bestrode by a private. Then, heard and obeyed. Yes, and he pulled
inltsefficacy-.tlmtlwlll landTWO BOTTLES FREE,
etc.—have been brought to notice in
together with a VAI UABI.ETREATISE on thiadltease
to any sufferer. GiveerproBBBnd P . O. addrcfls.
early oae morning we got the call of with a will, for he entirely collapsed the
London, where their manufacture has
DR. T. A. SLOUCH, HI PcarlSt., K a v York.
"boots and saddles" and made a skip of balloon, and down he came like a shot.
cts. telling
BUYS
A HORSE
been recently undertaken. For this puryou how to DBTBCT ami
ten miles to head off a party of Federal It was a fearful moment; all expected to
Blind yo«r °*n Bone, mal. Do notBook
CURB 1HSEASB in this valuable anipose paper, paper pulp, or papier mache
run the risk of losine your Horse for
W.HIU Meal, Jyster Shells,
raiders. Our battery took position on a see him dashed to atoms. But he was is employed in making the upper, which
&KAHAM Flour and Corn want of knowledge to cure him, when.'25c. wilipat
D ~>1OO p e r for a Treatise. Buy one and inform yourself.
hill the highway led over,and we deploy- reserved for another fate. Fortune was is moulded to the desired form and size;
(F. Wilson'B Patent).
cent, more made In keeping pout* Remedies for all Horse Diseases. Plates Bhowing
ed to right and left to support it. The with him, for the balloon came plump the sole is made of paper or pasteboard,
JLlso P O W E R M I L L S and F-4_R3C how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent poBtpaidfM
J M I L L S . Circulars and Testimonials sent 25 cents in itamps.
enemv were not going back without a down on to a Sibley tent, and the Gener- leather board, or other adapted paper on application. WILSON J5E1OS., Eiiston, P a *
N. T. HORSE BOOK CO.,
134 Leopard St., y . t . City.
fight. They planted their guns and al stepped forth from the wreck safe and materia', a union of this sole to the upper
No Rope to Cut OF! Horses' Manes.
got to work, and their cavalry filed into sound, but rather badly shaken.
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but that black horse suddenly began his
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antics.
The Captain could stick to the to apply to it as a substitute for the cat- out a heel.
saddle, but could not control him. The o'nine-tails in corporeal punishment. The
HABIT CURED.
N E W MET1IOJJ
beast plunged in and out of our lines, culprit, having been undressed, is secure- Author of the'-Sweet Bye and Bye." D R . J . C. H O F F J U SA, Jefferson,
Wisconsin
According to one version the poem
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your early work, painted when you were
"I am glad to hear that you are a Bap"The alto was away, and the leader a young man in. Hungary—something
replied Mr. Stebbins, who realized that
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"No one dreamed of it, fear-Jack,
But to-morrow brought him something least of all," said Lilian, calmly. I l ^ e d
Lilian's spoon fell •with, a clatter into
Uantifaetarera ot
widely
different.
By
breakfast-time
the
her cup. Sue rose and crossed the room
it down, years and years ago. And i
The swset old words, whose ring caressed;
whole household was in •wild consterna- have b e e u W with my dear Harry m JfACEHEBX, 8TTPERI0B CYXIKDEB k SHGSi£
quickly.
Whose sound was something like a spell
"Ah, now you are angry," Jack said, tion ; Lilian had disappeared. Her pretty our comfortable, common-place way.
To us, trho usedtolove so -well;
leaning back and looking after her. "You white bed was unruffled; but on its pil- Yet you see I've had my romance, too,
Come, let us bear them to their rest!
low lay thla little note, addressed to
are offended."
NON COBKOSIVE BOILEE COMPOUND.
like other people.
They served when love was full and blest,
' 'Not a bit offended. I only thought I Janette:
full of
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
She smiled, but her eyes were
They shall not blend with its farewell—
could listen to you lecture with some
"Don't be troubled or unhappy. I have t e a r 3
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, "Window
The sweet old words!
comfort. This is Harry Chase's glove." gone away, of my own free glad will, to he
'
dear!4 And
And you
you loved Jack,
•xmau,
«.«,«*
, Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DyeShe had begun to mend the torn finger. married. Tell papa—tell every one to forSo. in our fair Past's fairest dell,
"Is he one of the insignificant people? give me, and love me until I come again. I and—you knew that he loved me. Oh, woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neata*
Lay them on withered rose leaves pressed,
surely return in time for your wedding, that was hard!"
Surely," she looked at him archly, "you will
The roses red we prized the best;
foot and other oils; Belting, Cofctoa
dear, dear, precious, darling, janette ! You
"I am glad I loved Mm," Lilian said. Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
can't say that of a millionaire's son?"
While tender Memory tolls their knell—
will not miss me much. You have your
—Madeline
S.
Bridves.
The sweet old words!
"I should not say it in any case if I kind, good Jack to comfort you.
Turpentine, &c,
And papa will not miss me for he has you.
thought he was really dear to you."
—All the Year .Hound.
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that,
The
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"Harry? Oh, no. He'a a good boy—
wherever I am, I must always be your own
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he's devoted to me; but I should never true,
A
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exclusive
care
loving
LILIAN."
think of marrying him."
of half a dozen trained birds, whether
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SUPPLIES
And this was the end of Jack's fever- falcons or hawks, or both, finds little
"The other, Isuppose, is the favorite."
of ETery Description.
"Which other? George Archer? He's ish dreaming, of Ms plans and hopes and
They had been engaged a month. The lovely, isn't he? Yes, I like George, but strong resolves! His high-built castles time hanging heavily on his hauds. By
the
time
he
has
moved
out
his
charges
to
209
Market
St., Newark.
village had buzzed audibly over the
like him so much that I can't love him. lay in ruins round him; but no one knew, the lawn and set their nocturnal abode
TELEPHONE
612.
news that Jack Murray had come home IDon't
you see? Well, then, there is thank God! of the wreck and havoc in in order, he will have got an appetite for GZO. A. THOJIiS,
from Arizona to marry his old playmate, Louis Best,
ALBEET 0.
his life! Janette hung sobbing on his his own breakfast.
the
two
Whittakers—they
Then
there
is
the
Janette Prayn, and had furthermore
shoulder. He shudderd as he kissed her,
bought an interest in Grayton Mills, and certainly go into the list—and— Shall I thinking how closely she had passed to business of feeding those hawks which
ESTABLISHED 1857.
are not tofly,and perhaps exercising
gone into business with all his energy. name any more?"
"It isn't necessary." Jack was look- keener and more lasting sorrow. He most of them to the lure, in the manner
The wedding was arranged for October,
ing straight across the table, trying to could not comfort her, he was too deeply so graphically described by Isaak Waland meanwhile
hurt himself.
ton.
Then the bath or baths must be
Yes. He was bound to Janette. There keep back the angry flush that he felt
As the days went on the fact of Lilian's
and the hawks which are to be inwas no forgetting nor ignoring of the rising to his cheek. " I see you have no flight was followed by the discovery of filled,
with that luxury moved to a
Importer and wholesale Dealer in
fact—but Lilian? His heart tugged at use for my advice. You resent my in- another fact—that George Archer and dulged
place where they can jump in and splash
its chain each time she spoke to him or terference."
Harry
Chase
were
both
missing.
This
about
to
their
heart's
delight.
Then
the
"I
don't
resent
anything.
Come
here
looked his way. The silken bond had
established at once the personality of the plan of the day's campaign must be arbecome a fetter. Janette was the Janette and sit by me. I am willing to hear all bridegroom.
Archer had always been a ranged, having regard to wind and
he had always known—a womanly pres- you may "have to say about my friends. favored admirer
of Lilian's, and as Har- weather, and the chance ot where the
ence, gracious and gentle; but he had Of course you won't be just to them;
ry, though an admirer also, was Archer's quarry is most likely to be found, and
come home to find Lilian a beautiful sur- that's not to be expected.
"Not to be expected? I should very bosom friend, the sequence, of course, when the day's work in the field is over
prise. Bright, audacious, wilful, almost
reckless, she darted about from gayety much like to know why I have any mo- seemed very plain. Harry who was ex- the falconer's day is not nearly done.
KENTUCKY BOTJBBON AKD EYE
ceedingly wealthy, and the soul of gen- There is the "feeding up" of the hawks
to gayety like a humming-bird among tive to be unjust co your friends!"
erosity
besides,
mnst
have
placed
money
"Oh, well," she said, resignedly, "the
roses. A dance here, a ride there, a moonthat have not been allowed, or have not
light row, flowers, music, little notes of trouble is, Jack, you're in love with me at the disposal of the young couple, for had time, to "take their pleasure" on the
Archer
was
not
known
to
have
any
visiinvitations, boxes of bonbons—from yourself."
quarry. Everything depends upon metweek's end to week's end the bright
With a startled air he looked at her an ble means of support.
ing to the hungry creatures just that
'
'But
what
a
rash
step
it
was
for
Lilian
routine went on; and Jack, whom it did instant. Then a smile broke slowly over
quantity of food which will keep them in
—so young, too—to leaveher comfortable full health and strength, but without
not in any way concern, kept up his im- his face.
home
and
go
off
with
one
who
might
be
patient protest.
(Pour Doors North of Market.)
"Well, that is a singular assertion,"
overgorging them or making them inac"Can't you see, Janette, that it is he remarked, after a rather long silence. a worthless adventurer for anything that tive on the morrow. If a feather has been
NEWARK, N. J.
"Yes;
but the most singular thing was known of him in Grayton."
wrong for you to allow Lilian to go on
broken by some accident during the day
And so the tongues wagged, until Lil- it must be mended at once: if a jess is
in this way? A girl of sixteen should not about it is, that it's true," she retorted,
"That's ian came hack and stopped them.
be permitted such entire freedom. You with a perfectly unmoved air.
worn out it must be replaced. The feet
It was the day before the one appointed and beaks of all the hawks should be
ought to curb her a little. It is wrong to where the singularity comes in."
the child—an injustice. You stand in
He bit his lip, still regarding her with for her sister's wedding. Yet they had cleansed, their hoods seen to, and the
the place of a mother."
a sort of puzzled yet tolerant look. Sud- received no word from her, beyond her lures made ready for use on another day.
little farewell note, until they heard her Nor let it be forgotten that there ia
"Jack, dear! As if I possibly could denly his whole expression changed.
Dealer in Choics
"Lilian," he said, abruptly crossing to voice in the porch. It was nearly twi- such a thing as losing a hawk. When
curb her!"
light.
Tei
was
just
over.
The
children
where
she
sat,
'
'I
wish
to
God
you
-were
"Well, her father—some one ought
this disaster happens the country is
more of a woman or—more of a child. I were dawdling at the table, Janette was scoured till dark in search of the truant,
to."
talking
to
her
father
near
his
desk,
Jack
"But she doesn't do anything wrong. can't understand you. Do you try to
and if not found, the falconer, before
She likes to be gay—that is natural; and bewilder me—to make yourself a mys-was smoking, and the roses from the break of day, is again on the lookont with
porch
were
trailing
over
and
nodding
these young people about are boys and tery?"
his lure in hand. A successful falconer
"I don't try to make myself anything," their pretty red faces through the win- lies on no bed of roses. Only constant
girls that have grown up with her—
dow.
neighbors and classmates. I do not see she retorted, raising her free,calm glance
attention will make his hawks fond of
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
how she possibly could be harmed."
to his troubled face.
"I don't see why No one heard the gate click, nor the him. But when they are so, he stands
"But she is away from home nearly you can't understand me. I understand footsteps, but they all heard Lilian's first among them a friend among faithful
evpry day, and all her evenings are taken you. I have only been afraid that Ja- wood: "Home! home!" she called out, friends. At a sign from him they will
and Poultry in Season.
in a gay voice, that broke into a sob.
up with Tom, Dick and Harry. Her own nette would understand you, too."
jump toward him; nay, at hisfirstapWicked, heartless girl 1 Unfeeling pearance—in words of the old sportsman
' 'But if this that you say is true—if I
people scarcely get a glimpse of her."
"Well, it's vacation now, you know, have been so unfortunate as to give my daughter! The tempest that met her —"they re Joyce." The character of each
Short Hills Road,
and beside, in a little while, when I am heart one way and my word anothei— was a storm of kisses —and embraces— of them—for hawks differ in character as
gone, Lilian will have to settle down. surely you might have some thought for of sobs and laughter. But what was much as men and women—is as well
(West of Depot,)
She will know the weight of care soon me, some consideration! Why do you Harry Chase doing, holding his hat known to him as his own. He knows
apologetically, in the background, with vhat can or cannot be done with each;
delight to make me suffer?"
enough."
Janette was smiling tenderly, but she "Why? Because you ought to suffer, his usual little mild air of wonder? He ,nd thus he is able to carry on the
MILBTJBN, K. J.
Because, if I met you half way, was doing nothing, quite contentedly, most difficult of all sports without the
could not smile away the gloom from her Jack.
you would throw Janette aside without a until Lilian drew him forward with both disappointments that have frightened
lover's face.
"I have scarcely patience with you, qualm of consciedce—Jauette, who isher pretty hands, and said: "My hus- .way from it leas patient and perserving
Janette," he said, almost angrily. ''Set- worth a dozen such women as I am. I band," when he proceeded to kiss, shake yros.—English Illustrated Magazine.
tle down? The girlis utterly spoiled for may be frivolous and trifling, Jack; but hands and even embrace his new relaDEALERS IN
tives with prompt enthusiasm.
anything like domestic life. Do you sup- I have my own ideas of honor, too."
Early Development of Genius.
"Harry Chase!" cried Janette, in utter
"You area miserable flirt!" he said,
pose she will ever fill your place to your
amazement. ' 'You don't really mean that
father and the children? It was very slowly and bitterly.
In a very curious article which James
unfortunate for her that she was left with"That's not true, Jack!" but her young you've married Harry Chase? Is it a ully has published in the Nineteenth
out a mother."
joke,
Lilian?"
face wore a strange, hard smile.
FANCY AND STAPLE
Century he adduces evidence which
"I think it an excellent joke for me," eems to establish not only that pre"Talk of honor—you talk of honor?
Tears filled Janette's eyes. She bit
said
Harry,
radiant.
her lip hard in the effort to restrain them. You have neither heart nor con;ocity is not necessarily a sign of disease,
"Of course I've married Harry. You but that exceptional capacity, especially
"
Why WHS Jack always so severe in his science
didn't suppose I'd marry any one else?" if it is of the original kind whieh cornea
cenEure on Lilian, and through Lilian on
"Jack!"
her? Why did he alone seem to regari
Her voice stoprjed him half-way in the Lilian asked, reproachfully.
within the scope of the word "genius,"
with intolerance this bright young crea- sentence. A burning flush had spread
"Certainly not," said Janetfce, still bevery apt to be precocious. He shows
ALSO
ture whom all the world loved?
over her face, and the next instant she wildered. "But you were always play- ;hat out of 287 great musicians, artists,
This sad questioning had been growing i burst into a wild passion of tears, and ing off little pranks on Harry. You know icholars, poets, novelists, men of science
ind philosophers, 231, or four-fifths,
daily in Janette's meek, loving heart, i rushed out of ^.he room sobbing like a you were."
J of Jack's
That' was "
the
"She has played the final one," said .vere precocious children, giving signa
Suddenly Jack flung himself down beside "hurt' child.
' * " ""
" end
reasoning with Lilian. When they met Harry, with an air of fond ownership; if their unusual capacity in their special
her and kissed her~cheek.
•'Don't bo sad, dear. I only meant at dinner she was her bright, pleasant there are no more pranks to be laid at ine of thought long before they
were 20; indeed, in some cases before
that she—that Lilian seems to indepen- self again, smiling and talking gayly; Mrs. Chase's door."
"Mrs. Chase! Mrs. Chase!" The chil- ;hey had emerged from comparative indent of us all, and for so young a girl but Jack felt that the distance between
but of course, it is not your them had widened to a deep, impassable dren seized on the name instantly and 'ancy. Mozart was exhibited as a pianist P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
fault, Janette—and shall I—shall I rea- gulf, that neither word nor smile could began, a wild dance of delight aroun<? its before he was 5, and Mendelssohn's first
owner. It was altogether such a wonder cantata was written at 11; while BeeMILBURN, N. J.
son with her? Do you think it would do cross.
^any good?"
Lilian's terrible frankness had defined ful idea that Lilian should be Mrs. Any- thoven at 9 had outgrown his father's
musical teaching; Raphael was a scholar
"Not the least bit in the world, dear; his position and placed it openly before thing.
but, you might try."
his eyes. And it had also shown him an Jack had kissed her heartily with the n the studio at 12; Titian painted a
Empire Store.
• Jack did try the very next morning. undreamed of force and courage in her rest: he had shaken hands and congratu- Madonna at the same age; Morland was an
Nanette took the children and went down character. With the restless passion her lated Harry, and then stood apart, look- accepted portrait painter, highly paid
to the village, to give him an opportu- mere beauty had inspired, there began to ing on like one in a dream. He noticed by his customers, at 10; Landseer exnity to deliver his lecture in good form. minffle a higher form of admiration, and the large, beautiful diamonds that glit- hibited his pictures at 13, and Flaxman
He found Lilian dawdling over a late for the first time the thought of breaking tered from the bride's fair neck and carved busts at 15; Goldoni at 8 sketched
out a comedy; Calderon wrote a play at
breakfast, untidy as usual, but as usual his engagement to Janette took form in ears.
"Poor, empty, worthless heart," he 14; Goethe was a pcet at 15; Beaumont
exquisitely clean. Her wrapper had a his mind. This, too, might be done with
toru sleeve that showed the ivory of one her full consent, if he could make up his thought, bitterly, "you have brought composed tragedies at 12, and Cowley's
rounded arm—her hair was tumbling mind to throw himself entirely on her your price!" Through all these years of epic, written at 10, Is said to be ''an
from its silky braida. She looked like a generosity and tenderness. She had been his life he never knew why Lilian had astonishing feat of imaginative precocity." Scott invented "stories at 13;
fresh-crushed rose.
so good to him always—a friend, a sis- married Harry Chase.
But Janette knew in time. When Dickens was a charming raconteur, the
Jack had dressed himself with unusual ter, since he could remember, almost.
of his companions, at 9, and
care; but, then, he was going up to the Would she be less good to him now, if Jack was dead, and she had lived delight
he came to demand from her the willing through her widowhood, and her chil- Charlotte Bronte wrote stories, as well as
city on business presently.
sacrifice of hor dearest joys and hopes? dren and Lilian's children were courting poems and plays, at 14. Grotius was a
"Well, Lilian!"
icholar at 12; Porson could repeat the
"How nice you look!" shs said, with He knew she loved—had loved him al- and being courted, she learned the un- •whole
Horace and Virgil Teefore he
h. smile, bright and indifferent. "I am ways, and man's logic, by degrees written romance of her sister's life. was 15,ofand
Macauley at 8 put together
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
so tired. We did not get home till three made it very olear in his mind that They were talking, as gray-haired women a compendium
of universal history.
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
this morning. I waltzed my feet right this love should flow to the making of will, of love aud marriage, and the Newton was a mechanician
at
school;
his happiness, and to the total renun- heart's deep joys and sorrows, when
through my slippers."
Laplace,
while
a
mere
lad,
was
a
matheciation, if need be, of her own. Why Lilian said, earnestly:
"We?"
MILBURN, N. J.
"'You must have wondered often, matical teacher; Pascal at 18 invented
"George Archer and Harry Chase came else were women made compassionate a3
calculating machine; and Leibnitz
home with me. I'm torry I'm so tired. angels and heroic as martyrs? Kind, Janette, about my marriage, because you athought
out difficult philosophic probPost Office Box 51.
We arranged to go up to Eagle Rock happy Janette, little dreaming that she knew me too well to believe, as many lems before
he was 15. These are mere
-his afternoon. I don't see how I can." was expected to pose in either or both did, that I married Harry for his wealth." selections from
much
longer
lists;
and
as
"Oh, never for that, dear," Janette
"I don't see how you can." He had of these difficult positions, wondered at
many cases the capacity must have
walked away to the window, but now Jack's strange, restless manner, and went said. " I know you never did, but in
and have escaped either notice
came back and seated himself near her, on smiling securely above her lace ruffles have wondered, sometimes—if—you appeared
or record, we may take it that with men
at the breakfast-table. "You are a puz- and embroideries and her happy dreams. married him for love."
"No," said Lilian, simply; "I married of genius, precocity, sometimes of the
It is not to be wondered at that Jack
zle to me, Lilian."
unusual, occasionally of an almost
"A puzzle, am I? Will you have some put off from day to day Janette's disil- him because I loved some one else; be- most
DEALER IN
miraculous, kind has been a rule.
lusionment. But a time came, after one cause I loved Jack."
coffee. It isn't
very
warm.
Why
am
I
1
"Jack!" said Janette, blushing as she
of Lilian's rare eveniDgs at home, when
puzzle. Jack?'
"Well, not a puzzle, either; only it she had been more lovely, more gra- looked at her. "My Jack!"
Knocked Down by a Fish.
"Your Jack." She smiled softly as
seems strange you are so different from cious, more tender, subdued, thoughtful
and loving than he had ever known her, she said the words.
Captain John Haley, of the Fort PopJanette."
ham Life-Saving Station, was quietly
"Oh, Lilian!"
"Should you wish me to be more like that Jack made up his mind, with mas"Yes, I loved him dearly; so dearly, pulling home from Bath, Me., one evenher?" she asked, with a curious half- culine vigor, to a final and determined
smile, balancing a spoon carefully on the effort for his freedom before another sun Janette! I can tell you now—it is all so ing recently, in the dark, when he -was
should set. He had seen of late an un- long ago! Janette, I suppose a quiet struck violently on the head and knocked
edge of her empty cup.
"In one respect, yes. Janette would mistakable sadness in Lilian's eyes, a nature like yours could never realize al to the bottom of his boat. The Captain
not spend her time running about with a •wistful anxiety that not all her pretty my poor, wild, foolish heart endured who thought that he was alone on the
Also
crowd of insignificant young men, for smiles could cover; and on this especial through those weeks after Jack came •waters, was not only surprised, but, he
evening her hand had lingered lone; in back from Arizona and before I wen confesses,terribly scared. He was <reatlv
example."
"But I am a very insignificant person," his, and her glance had met his own away with Harry. I went because I relieved when he found that a fifteen- FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
with responsive kindness. He left her, could bear it no longer. I was so glad pound sturgeon in his evening gambolAND GAME IN SEASON.
she retorted, calmly.
and restless, his heart beating when he asked me to be his wife."
i n g had leapt from the water and in his
"You will let yourself become insig- thrilled
wildly
at
the
thought
that
to-morrow
nificant." he said, gravely.
"You are
my poor Lilian!" Janette's tears night through the air, whacked the Capbring him at least the right to are"Oh,
and Oysters.
wasting your thought and time on people would
flowing fast as she holds her sister's tain as aforesaid, and lay gasping in the
throw
himself
at
her
feet.
bottom of the boat.
•who are no way worthy—"
hand. "And I never dreamed—'"
P. O. BOX U.
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